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VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, FEHIU AKY :i, \m. NO. 2.
A BOOM FOR H0LLA1!
'(
"VVA.IT ! "WATT!
)}
)
The New Clothing Store will Open Saturday, February 4
Ottawa County Times.
M. G. M ANTING. Editor Mild I'ublUher.
I'ubliihod Every Friday, at Holland MIohlitan.
Tdrmaof 8tiliM>riptloti,9l.Mperyear, o  fl per
year If paid In advance.
Advertisin'.; Cntex made known on Application
;9T Entered at the post oQlce at Holland
Mich., for transmission throuKh the inalla as
aecond-clnsa mutter.
AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M,
H. STE3RIT & CO.
OF KALAMAZOO,
Have come to your city to locate a first-class store with
CLOTHING, CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, GAPS, &c.
AND ASK THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY FOR A SHAKE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.
Do not full to see the Temple of Fume
at the opera house Feb.
0UU PRESENT STORES COMPRISE
H. STERN & CO., Kalamazoo.
H. STERN & CO., - Allegan.
L. STERN & CO.,
S. STERN & CO.,
- Lawton.
- Marcellus.
H. STERN & CO.. HOLLAND.
Therefore our facilities are such that we are enabled to buy our goods at very close figures and will give
you the benefit of our purchases. Below we give a few quotations which will
show you what we intend to do :
Everybody Asks $0.50.
Everybody Asks $7.50.
Everybody Asks $15.00.
Competitors’ Price $0.00.
Competitors’ Price $7.50.
MEN'S SUITS ...................... ...$10.00
$ 4.50
Competitors’ Price $15.00.
MEN’S PANTS ..................... ...$ .79
$ 9.00
Value $1.50.
MEN’S PANTS ..................... ....$ 1.25
$ 4.00
' Value $2.00.
.$ 5.00
Value 75 cents.
Boys Pants, linki* ....................... 39
.$ 8.00
Value 05 cents.
Boys’ Pants, lined .................. ..... 23
Value 40 cents.Competitors’ Price $12.00.
Boys’ Pants, lined, 15 cents — Value 35 cents.
In our Furnishing Goods and Hat and Cap Department you will find rare bargains.
See our 43 cent Jersey Shirt, worth $1.
Remember the Place, WARD BLOCK,
Eighth Street, Opp. DeVries’ Harness Shop.
H. STERN <£ CO.
One More Week
Another Chance!
And positively the last chance to get your
pictures taken for
99 CENTS PER DOZEN!
SPECIAL NOTICE!
I
The man to whom I sold my car is unable to get here before February 8th, consequently I will
remain with the car all next week taking pictures. I wish to state also that I have a considerable
amount of “Aristo Panel” cards and paper on hand and I will give one of those l^REE with every
dozen Cabinets, to any one having bust pictures or taken in groups. These Panels are a very pretty
style and much larger than a cabinet. Call at the car and see samples of them.
Respectfully, W. A. BRADLEY.
Special Offer
For Next Week Only, to those ordering One Dozen Cabinets, bust
pictures or taken in groups, we will give
ONE ARISTO PANEL FREE!
LOCALISMS.
See Pitton Bros, ad on 8th page.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teer
man lust Saturday— a daughter.
jmn <
. 14th. Home
talent.
Treasurer .lohn Pessink who has been
quite sick for a few days last week is
around again.
An eight-pound lady boarder came to
lay with Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie
last Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. Avery fell and broke her
arm Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Wet-
more reduced the fracture.
Henry Teermun of Laketown has
bought a house and lot at Bay View
ddition of real estate agent J. C. Post.
The services at Hope Church next
Sunday evening will consist of the cele-
bration by the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of their twelfth anniversary.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40 O. E. S. will give a series of pedro
parties at their rooms in masonic hall.
The first one will be next Friday even-
ing.
Several business blocks and residen-
ces displayed the stars and stripes at
half mast last Monday, the occasion be-
ing the day of the funeral of James G.
Blaine.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will occupy
the pulpit in the First Reformed church
next Sunday, while Rev. J. Van Houte
will fill a classical appointment in the
Reformed church at Zeeland.
John Streur while at work running a
jointer at the West Mich, furniture
factory Monday, had a piece cut off
from one of his angers on his left hand
and another linger quite badly cut.
Reinder Van der Werp well known
here bv many as a leading clothing
dealer in Grand Rapids lias bought the
clothing stock of William Houseman
at 37 Pearl St. and will continue the
business in his own name. Having a
large aqualntanee in the city and sur-
rounding community there is no doubt
but that he will work up a big pa-
tronage.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Harmon were
agreeably surprised last Monday even-
ing by about twenty of their friends.
Pedro and other amusement* were in
order - ••-1 IBI WlLIgj) ,
by the \wu5ST Af a token ofgoSfwP
lowship they presented Charley and his
wife with an elegant rocker. It was
about midnight when the party broke
up.
On Friday evening, Feb. 10th, a so-
cial will be held at the home of Mrs.
Boggs on Tenth street, under the aus-
pices of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, for the purpose of fur-
nishing their rooms. A short musical
programme will bo rendered after
which refreshments will be served. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
public to attend.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Walsh eiftertained a large number of
their friends at pedro. The gentleman’s
head prize; a handsome silver paper
weight, was captured by Chas. Rupert.
The ladies' head prize was taken by
Mrs. Chas Rupert. At 10:30 a choice
luncheon vas served after which play-
ing was r isitmed until after midnight
when tin party dispersed. Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Pieters of Fennville were
also present.
Mrs. F.' O. Nye entertained about
twenty-four friends with progressive
pedro Tuesday evening. At 10 o'clock
refreshmefcts were served. M. S. Mar-
shall won the gentleman's headprize,
while Mrs. Lawless carried off the la-
dy's head prize. The boobys were cap-
tured by Mr. Ingalls and Miss Kirsbner.
Miss Klrsnner also rendered some ex-
cellent musical selections during the
evening. At about midnight the party
broke up.
The Boas of Veterans will give a
grand camp lire entertainment on Wed-
nesday evening, Fob. 15. The attrac-
tions will be America's greatest drum-
mer boy, Maj. R. H. Hendersehot, as-
sisted by his son J. C. Hendersehot and
Miss Eva Iphnson of the World’s Fair
choir and Others. Tickets are for sale
by the S(«s of Veterans and can be re-
served at Breyman's. Admission 15,
25, and Slcents. The proceeds will be
used for |lhe purpose of equipping the
camp wiih uniforms, guns, etc.
The editor saton a hard -bottom chair,
trying to think a thought, and ho
plunged all his lingers about through
his hair, kit not one topic they brought.
He had vritten on temperance, tariff
and trade, and the prospects of making
a crop, aid joked about making ice
cream a»4 weak lemonade, till his read-
ers had told him to stop. And weary
of thinking, sleep came to his eyes and
he piUowfd his head on the desk, when
the thoujjhts which awake had refused
to arise, dime in troops that were strong
and groiemue. And us the ideas airly
float, he tidects the bright one of the
tribe; and this is the gem which, while
dreaming he wrote: ‘‘Now is the time
to subsonic!”
The stoic of John Alberti is being ar-
ranged inftde for C. L. Strong & Son,
who will iccupy it for a drv goods store.
The coutiuct for putting in the shelv-
ing and fixtures has been let to J. R.
Kleyn. It will be finished iti antique
oak! all tie latest design and is to Ik,*
Do not forget the lecture next Mon-
day evening.
Notice the ad of the new clothing
store. It will interest you.
Rev. Dr. Beardslco will preach in
the Third Ref. church next Sunday
evening.
G. W. Mokma will take charge of his
Misition as cashier at the First State
Hank on Feb. 15.
Theological Student G. H. Dubbink
preached in the Third Ref. church last
Sunday evening.
The Rey. C. W. Ivie’s Lecture on
“Picturesque Holland*’ ought to draw
a large crowd of our Holland citizens.
Fifty- five of the Columbian souvenir
coins have been sold to curiosity seek-
ers at the Holland City State Bank.
The Rev. C. W. Ivio of Kalamazoo
will hold serviced In Grace Episcopal
church next Sunday morning and even-
ing at the usual hours.
A young Democrat made his appear-
ance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Breyman Wednesday. Will’s friends
smoked Havanas that day.
A sixteen-year old daugfiter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Geldcren of Allen-
dale, formerly residing near this city,
died Wednesday of brain fever.
Rev. C. Van Goor of Gorinchem.
Netherlands, has declined the call to
the Ninth Street Holland Christian
Reformed church of this city.
Marshal Van Ry arrested a tramp on
the charge of being drunk yesterday,
took him before squire H.D.Poatandhe
was sent to- the county jail for ten days.
Rev. E. Van der Vries of the Holland
Christian Ref. church on Market street
has declined the calls to the churches
of that denomination at Muskegon and
Roselund.
Rev. H. E. Dosker says lie is in a la-
mentable state of mind regarding the
call extended to him by the Zeeland
congregation. He will give his deci-
sion next Sunday morning.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will meet at Mrs. T. M. Clark's
next Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Tea will be served at four, each lady
forgeiting her napkin will be fined five
cents.
Ben Van Doesburg a young lad work-
ing at the basket factory of C. L. King
& Co., had one of his lingers alraostcut
off Wednesday. The doctor says the
finger will be saved if no inflammation
sets in.
School Dist. i No. 5), so called ex-
Fifth ward, will hold a special meeting
during April to submit the question of
building an addition to the school house
to the people of that district. The di-
rectors are getting estimates as to the
probable cost of building an addition.
Last Tuesday morning the team li itch-
ed to Boone’s bus started from the jiost
office while the driver was in the office
— il — ki..
was in the bus Jiit&ped ou
and running alongside caught the lines
and stopped the team and probably pre-
vented a smash-up.
One of the heaviest porkers brought
in the city for some time was sold yes-
terday to the first ward meat man, Will
Van der Veere,by Ed Boone of Zeeland.
The hog weighed about 000 pounds
dressed. Mr. Boone bought the animal
last June and fed it himself. If you
want some good fat pork call on Vander
Veere.
Though catching on “bobs” is a great
delight to the small boy and seems to
be his principal occupation before and
after school hours, no serious accidents
have occurred so far this winter, but
they are likely to occur at any time and
some boy will be laid up with a broken
leg or arm. or several fractured ribs.
Besides, the practice is a nuisance.
Ed Sturm the would-be bank Swindler
has been heard from again. This time
it is from Westville, Ind. He calls him-
self L. Kaufman there, took out a draft
for $1250 on the First State Bank here,
and it seems had the confidence of the
Westville bankers. Cashier Marsilje
telegraphed to them immediately upon
receiving the draft and Sturm, alias
Kaufman, alias Swindler may find him-
self behind the bars some day.
Yesterday two Italian women each
carrying an infant in her arms were
peddling notions around town. The
children were poorly clad and almost
frozen by the severe cold. They were
provided with tickets to Grand Rapids
and put aboard the train as they claim-
ed thei:* home was there. To an officer
who remarked to them that .their chil-
dren would die of the cold one of the
women replied: “Me don't care if baby
die."
Wednesday afternoon the house of
John De Fey ter about four miles north
of the city burned to the ground. His
wife who was sick abed was barely res-
cued and was obliged to go out in the
snow barefooted. Everything was lost.
Be sure and attend the “Holland Lec-
ture” next Monday night.
Owen C. Pearl the man who was ar-
rested last week was brought here
Wednesday, the case was discontinued
and he was immediately re-arrested up-
on another charge— a more serious one
it is believed. He has his trial at Grand
Haven to-day.
The first part of the week the large
Plate Iront was placed in the new Ward
block and by the way it was hustled
along it was evident that something
was coming. Dray loads of well filled
boxes soon began to appear and were
unloaded and the place soon developed in
to a well-stocked clothing store.The well
known firm of H. Stern k Co., who have
stores at Kalamazoo, Allegan, Marcel-
lus and Lawton are the proprietors and
thev are going to offer bargains in the
clothing line. Reau their ad in this
issue.
What a queer Idea some boys must
have of what constitutes fun. A few
days ago while in a business place at
Grand Rapids we overheard the follow-
ing conversation between two boys of
about fifteen years: “Isay, Jim. nmv
down to our rooms some time, you'll en-
joy it. Last Sunday night we had a
great time; hud about ten dollars worth
of wine, cigarettes and beer up there.
We smashed the door and one fellow
had his eye blackened. We just had a
picnic.” The oaths which accompanied
tiie conversation we of course omit.
PERSONAL.
Chris Den Herder and Ben Venekla-
sen drove through town with theirspir-
ited bay team Monday.
H. Brower of the hustling firm of
Kloraparens and Brower of Hamilton
was in the city on business Monday.
Dr. C. C. Linsley, C. E. Siple, Wm.
Webo. Wm. Burnett, and their wivesr
and Mrs. John Boyle of Hamilton at-
tended the installation of officers of Re-
bekah Lodge here last Friday evening.
Mr. Flocken the Zeeland cheese man-
ufacturer was in the city Monday. He
' expects to make a display at the World’s
Fair.
Fred Charter is home from Benton
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Walsh attended
a party at Allegan last week Thursday
evening given by Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Latta.
Samuel Bosch of East Holland was
in the city on business Tuesday.
E. Van Der Veen has returned from
a visit with his daughter Mrs. Rev.
Van Zanten of Grand Haven.
I). J. Sluyter of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday in this city.
Dr. and Mrs. Ingalls of Hartford are
visiting their son in this city.
Geo. Ballard left forCanada toattend
the funeral of his brother in law.
Miss Jo Brink returned to Belding
alter a mouth's visit with her
Peterson.
Rev. Strong of Kalamazoo ha* been
visiting friends here this week.
Joseph Stratton of Allegan and G.
Runkans of Coopersville registered at
the City Hotel Wednesday.
Attorney Peter J. Danhof of Grand
Haven was In the city Wednesday on
legal business.
Chris Den Herder of Zeeland was in
Kalamazoo on business Wednesday.
H. Karsten of Zeeland made a busi-
ness trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Geo. P. Hummer, C. Blora, Sr., and
L. Mulder were in Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga visited
friends in Zeeland Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom of Grand
Haven is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kruidenier. Mr. Van Woer-
kom is expected here to-morrow.
Dr. A. Van der Veen and wife of
Grand Haven, E. C. Dunber, a Grand
Haven vessel owner, and C. W.Shippey,
a lumberman from Grand Haven, were
guests in the New Livingston Monday.
Bear in mind, Pitton Bros, have re-
ceived for spring their new muslin un-
derwear and embroideries.
-AT TIIE-
Loss probably about $5im). no insurance.
Mr. lie Feyter says he filled up the
stove with wood and then started to go
to u patch of timber near by. Looking
around lie saw the house afire. He hud
just time to rescue his wife from the
burning building.
A union meeting or convention of the
societies of Christian Endeavor of the
First, Third and Hojie Ref. churches
was held Tuesday evening at the Third
Ref. church. A delegation of about 75
came from Zeeland to attend, returning
by special .rain at about 1 1 o'clock. Ad-
dresses were made by Messrs. C. M.
Steffens, Herman Van der Ploeg and H.
S. Myers. Discussions were opened by
Miss Johanna Van Ark and J. P. Win-
ter. It was an enthusiastic meeting
and another will bo held in probably
two months. The singing accompanied
by eornetist P. Swart was excellent. A
permanent organization of the societies
is looked for.
One of our young business men seems
to lx* rather absent-minded occasional-
ly. The other day he helped to place
PHOTOGRAPH CAR.
finished ly March.. The members of
the firm tte C. L. Strong of Montague, j a plate glass in the front of the store he
I and H. P. Strong of Grand Rapids. An ! would soon be occupying and after it was
I oxclusivqdry goods’ stock will Ik* kept. , in place he deliberately tried to walk
! as fine asftny in Grand Rapidsand they out of the building onto the sidewalk.
' hope to kjiep all of the trade instead of , forgetting or failing to notice the glass,
i having agouti share of it go to Grand Hcsays he has not used anything stron-
| Rapids, fhey come to stay and hope ; ger than tea or coffee cither since New
I to earn tie patronage deserved. ! Year's day. >
Soft coal, hard coal, all Kinds of coal
at Austin Harrington.
The Citizens' Meeting.
Last Tuesday evening in response to
the call for a citizens’ meeting, the
opera house was crowded for the pur-
pose of receiving and acting upon the
report of the committee on revision of
the city charter. Most of the amend-
ments as published last week were fa-
vornbly received. The proposition to
have the marshal appointed by the
mayor met with decided opposition and
after considerable warm debate it was
decided to strike that out and leave it
as before— have the marshal elected by
the people. A clause was also intro-
duced. and a very good one, to restrict
the duties of the marshal to police du-
ties. Considerable stir was also made
in regard to the electric lighting ques-
tion and there was a decided feeling in
favor of the city owning it*> own plant,
both for commercial and street light-
ing and a resolution to that effect was
unanimously passed. The question
whether to pay the mayor a salary of
$100 per year and the aldermen each
$50 per year was also warmly discussed.
A motion was made to pay the mayor
and aldermen each $1 at every regular
session they attended, but the original
proposition to pay the mayor $100 and
the aldermen each $50 per year was fi-
nally passed.
The proposition to give the mayor
veto power on all questions was cut
down to giving him the veto power on
appropriations only. __
I'HrincrH UriiiK In Your Ilea us.
A car load of white beans wanted at
Austin Harrington. Highest cash pricepaid. _
Muslin Underwear. Silk Laces. Em-
broideries. new Silks, in all the newest
weaves, wil> l>e shown at Pitton Bros,
next week. Low prices prevail.
We keep the very largest and beat
assortment of trunks and valises there
ever was brought in this city at Hen-
derson.
Th
Hi
i
Ottawa County Times.
M. O. MANTING, Publli her.
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HOLLAND, MIC H., FHIDAV. I I U. ’O.'l.
ANTI-OPTIOX PASSES.
THE SENATE ACCEPTS WASH-
, BURN’S BILL.
Porrlfn I’ovrrn Hunt Not Control lluuoll
—So Soy* rrmlilrnt lUrrlnoii— Mini Do.’il
of a Mrui|>bU Alan— Who Will Surcrei!
II rooks? _
Wanlihurn'ii Hill ra**f*.
The Senate has ^ ftise(, Washburn’s
anti-option bill by a vote of 40 to 29.
The measure now coes to the House,
where a strong effort will bo made by
its opponents either to prevent its ac-
cept' •vo or change it to Incorporate
some of the features of the Hatch bill,
which has already passed the House.
Mr. Hatch is said to bo willing to ac-
cept the Washburn bill entire, as if any
attempt is made to change it indefinite
delay is sure to occur, with the possi-
bility of defeat
Will Protect IImwmI'.
"We cannot allow’ any other country
to take possession of Hawaii, and so
long as I am President of the United
States wo shall not do so." President
Harrison thus replied to a close per-
sonal friend who called on him to dis-
cuss the all-absorbing topic of the day.
The President lias not lul'y made tip
ids mind on the ijuestion of annexation.
He has an opinion based on tl.o teio-
graj hie reports, but nations do not act
on reports except they bo official.
He said further: "In settling
this Hawaiian question this Gov-
ernment has certain duties to dh-
charge. It should discharge those du-
ties without regard to the wishes of
Great Britain or of any other power.
In short, this government should act ns
if there was no other power in existence.
My opinion is that wc should guarantee
to the provisional government a protec-
torate until we <nn make a enre ul ex-
amination into the whole affair. If we
should find that the natives are qualified
they should be allowed to vote on the
question of annexation. I hear,
however, that they are not qualified.
If that be so, then we should, I think,
endeavor 1o revive the old relations
which ended with the dethronement of
the Queen, but upon a permanent basis.
If that be impractical or unsafe wo
should favor a permanent protectora'e
with the Queen nominally reinstated,
and if that, too, be deeme d unsafe,' wo
should, without hesitation, annex the
islands. At all events wo cannot allow
any other country to lake possession of
them, and so long as I am President of
the United States we shall not do so.1'
EASTERN1. v
Fnra destroyed the Grand View
Hotel at I ort Hamilton, N, Y, Loss,
$100,000.
Eighteen Rochester (N. Y.) coal
dealers have been indicted for conspir-
acy because they combined to raise
prices.
Jinan Metzgeh, of the Lycoming
(Pa.) County Court, bus rendered an
opinion upholding the legality of tlio
Heading combine.
The Palace of Poverty, the palatial
headquarters of the Knights of Lai or
at Philadelphia, was withdrawn from
sale alter $71, 000 had boon bid for It.
Some one attempted to wreck a Now
Cashier Dural called out to him to run.
The robbed on guard dropped ids aim
and, turning, llbd. The robber in the
vault, grasping the situation, followed
suit. In the meniitlmo Murchnut O'Xo'l
had run from the bank and had given
the alarm. Quickly mounting
their horses in the alloy in the
i ear of tlio bank, the robbers
were just leaving; A. P. Ingle-
man, nt the head of throe or four men,
ran down the alley on foot. One of tlio
robbers, turning quickly in his saddle,
raise I his revolver and tired. The bul-
let struck Ingloimm over the heart and
piercing Ids body produced instant
death. The robbers heading their
horses west soon loft the town behind.
A mounted posse, however, was soon on
the trail. Two miles from Lobo the
robbers wore captured after their
killed by foul gases the national solons.
thedato Senator Plural), which does not | * ------- ~
UNTIMELY DEATH OF DAVEN-
PORT PEOPLE.
expire until March 4, 1895.
- I
FOREIGN,
Two Frenchmen Scratch I’ucJi Ollier with
Sword* to Itrpulr Dumugtfd Honor -
Great Itrltlmi I'roteht* Agalust Aaawu.
tlon of Hawaii l>) the rutted State*.
Deadly On* at Davenport.
Tun death of two well-known Daven-
York Central express train at Tonawan- horses hail been shot from under them,
da, N. Y. The train was turned into a ( -
Switch and collided with some freight SOUTHERN,
cars. No one was hu t —
A hill line Icon introduced in the ’I HR reign of King Cottrn began in
New York Assembly fixing telegraph Augusta, Ga., with the inauguration of
rates at 15 cents for tin words to nil tho carnival festivities,
distances and 4 fint for ca.di additional j Hale a doxen negroes are in jail nt
word. Night messages are to go at the , Port Monroe, Yn., charged with eou-
rate of twenty-live words for 16 cents. ; spiring to burn the town.
Baiion Schult,:, who was the hus- ' Aukansah lias discovered the nb-
band of the once famous cantatrice, sonco of $50,00(1 worth of State bond
Lady Anna Bishop, and known fifteen coupons, and will investigate the mat-
years ago ns a prince of good fellows, ter.
has Just died of typhus foyer nt Now XllK , r ,10U?0 of tho Alftbnmn
^ » to ’ , AMOmb|y. T » volo of 17 to 1-., refused
ATT0ItNEV«M*IISnH.T.,HlirX\ASA\I) ^ ^
PoltTElt (lied at HnrrlBbi/rg tho oppllca- 1 ,0 1110 wld'lw 0'
cation for a new trlul of Hugh F. Dent1'- j „ ^ „.,0WB
terial evidence has Icon discovered I Tonn" ^  a ,,mu ,,omcd Bullor- ^“tlir
showing misconduct of certain jurors. | oseaped.
Tit hue still remain in tho State of j A Baltimoiie man paid five cents to
New York forty-ono schoo’.houses built Tide on a cable train. After going lialf
SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Our National Lawmaker* nml Ulmt Thejr
Are Dolni; hw the (inotl ol'llio ('uuinry-*
Vurlou* Men^mc* rroponod, Dhcuakedp
ami Actod Upon.
Dolni;* «{ Fongrc**.
Early Tucwiny a coroinnnication from'
Chief Justice Fuller of ilie Supremo Court
to the Vice I’rt Gilent, announcing the death
of Justice Lnmar, wn* laid lofore tho Sen-
ate. Messrs. Wulthi.il (Mist) and Gordon
(Giu) rondo brief remark*, paying warm
tribute* of rospert to tho memory <>f Mr.
Laninr, and Mr. Wilson (Iowa) moved, na a
BREVITIES.
Over 1.C00 people visited the unknown
man found in the ice near Columbus,
Ind., but no one can identify him.
Overcome by losses in financial
transactions, William Drain Miller, a
large property owner of Chapman, Kan.,
shot and. killed himself.
Willie Harper shot and fatally
wounded Willie Lewie, at Cincinnati,
Ohio. The boys, aged 15 and 1C years
respectively, were playing duel.
The Erie (Pn.) Car Company plant,
which represents an investment of
$500,000, has been seized by the Sheriff
on executions aggregating $102,000.
Arthur Foil, a notorious desperado
and horse-thief, was killed by a convict
guard while making a daring attempt to
escape from the Kansas penitentiary.
Adam Golliday, aged 80 years, mar-
ried a 40-year-o’.d spinster two months
ago, and he claims that his wife has
taken $200 of his money and departed
Fire broke out in the American Book
Company’s building at Cincinnati and
spread through the block. The loss will
exceed $100,000, principally to the book
company.
Jean Murat shot at an Albuquerque,
N. M., policeman and hit a button on
his undergarments, doing no harm.
Cooper, the policeman, and a companion
named Carsen then killed Murat.
Gov. AVerts, of New Jersey, has
nominated AVilliara AValter Phelps, the
present United States Minister to Ger-
many, as a Judge of the State Court of
Errors and Appeals. It is thought that
Phelps will accept.
Judge Epgerton, of the United
States District Court lor South Dakota,
is lying very ill at Sioux Falls. He
was attacked by a sort of paralysis upon
returning from St Paul, where he had
been holding court.
Neils Olsen, a Bridgeport, Conn.,
jeweler, found his sight deserting him
and offered nightly prayer for relief. At
a meeting tho other night he announced
to several hundred worshipers that his
sight hud been restored fully.
Bert Widlake, formerly chief clerk
in tho engineer’s department of tho
Northern Pacific Road, is arrested at
Tacoma, AVash., charged with defraud-
ing the road by bolstering up the pay
rolls in ids care and drawing salary for
a lot of imaginary men.
Rev. Dr. Henry Y.’ Satterleu,
rector of Calvary Church, New York,
and Rev. AV. R. Huntington, rector of
Grace Church, in that city, are promi-
nently mentioned' in connection with the
Massachusetts Bishopric made vacant
by the death of Bishop Brooks.
Fred Schumann, cigar dealer at
Memphis, Tenn.. poisoned h s two chil-
dren, Lottie and Frederick, aged re-
spectively 12 and 14 years, and then
took poison himself. The children are
dead and Schumann is dying. Reverses in
business and melancholy on account of
the death of his wife, leading to insan-
ity, are the causes assigned for the act.
St. Louis brewers have made another
cut of a dollar a barrel in the price of
beer.
Police have found another case of
typhus in a New York tenement occu-
pied by twenty-two families, and great
excitement prevails over tue discovery.
Herman Zimmerman, of Kansas City,
aged 10, in trying to arouse his brothei
Peter, supposing a gun to be empty,
placed a cap on it. pointed it at Peter’s
head and said: “Get up, or I’ll shoot
you.” The gun was dir charged ant)
Peter fell dead.
a block tho train slopped and the con-
ductor refused to refund the nickel. Tho
passenger sued and has been awarded
judgment for $5 and costs.
ATASHINGTON.
The Navy Department has refused to
make payment of the Chilian indemnity
i to any one except the sailors of tho
1 Boltimore themselves and— in ease of
J the two deceased sailors— to their legal
heirs. As fur as the department officials
are concerned, tho beneficiaries will be
under no obligations to pay attorney
fees. The department considers the iu-
| demnity in the nature of u present to tho
| injured sailors and not ns the payment
of the claims originally filed in tho
j State Department by a San Francisco
j lawyer. The sum of $10,000 each is the
amount recommended by the naval
board to be alloted to the legal heirs of
the two deceased sailors. This leaves
Pademal Peak, near Abiquiu.N. M.t $55,000 to be distributed among the
Is in eruption, after lying dormant since : ot*ier sailors.
of logs. This is a decrease of fourteen
within the last five years. The number
of frame schoolhouscs during the same
period lias decreased but one, the total
number being 10,127, while tho brick
structures have increased 112, to a total
of 1,52:). The stone schoolhouses num-
ber :)17, a decrease of forty-six in live
years.
The old Philadelphia liberty bell, that
has become so famous the world over,
will be sent to the AVorld’s Fair. All
that is asked is a guarantee that it will
bo well protected from vandals. The
Philadelphia Council’s Committee on
AA’orld’s Fair considered the subject. It
was recommended that the bell should be
huug in the rotunda of the Pennsyl-
vania State Build ng, an 1 that it be
suspended from a pulley for prompt re-
moval in case of lire.
Eighty miners wore kill jd and scores
injured by an explosion in tho Tarl-
sobrilt mine at Dux, Austria.
Yellow fever lias broken out in
Ecuador, and a quarantine has been es-
tablished against that country, ’ ... ....
An- explosion look place In n coni lown. clUxon. by Mph^tlon
inlno nt Toko, I, near Qrnull,, Austri., i th# ’"“T0'! «»c«PO ol lour othon^nnd
^ brokc t !,onw"£X,ii;n,,rtn',f;f:l( rztz
raodialo j. About loO men were In the faC(01-y explanation. A) licther tho cause
mine nttbotlmo. i he shaft was not m- WflB nfumLtlng ga-’, sower gas or « oal . l0 1|l0 Inei|10,.y of Mr. La_
paii ed, but the cage was sent down at gas j8 under consideration by the Cor- mRr wj,o was formerly a member of tlio
fn0f oner's jury. Tho dea l are: Louis sonttte. that the Senate adiourn. Thomo-
had been kille I b} the shock w ere found Franklin and Charles C. Rapp. A. I tlou wa* carried unanimously. There was
near the bottom of the shaft and were working girl found her store, No. 211 j but little buiinoii transacted In the Houso
r Lrint™,1,! M0 nt ! t si:
res
the top. About lull men are still in the jnJo tj10 jrcPj, „|r ai,d were soon 1 oyoiid right of way In the Senate— had any showm,n0, danger, except the children. Two of consideration AVcdnesdny. Tim hour of
The French press continues to dls- hours later it was lenrncd that the o - i J'1* fiewlon w<lJ u»* 1|‘ ^
plny dcp Indignation rog.nj'ng the at- juip.nt. of uu adjoin an room Ind M ;
titude assumed by England In Egypt, been seen. Ihekoor was forced. <n,M a state, and «n amendment reported
Tho Dobats says that tho action of Fn* tho bed was one lifeless lady and on | front the committee on naval affair* and
gland In Egypt Is a direct provocation I ho floor another, partially dressed, referred to the committee on appropriations
to Franco and that Great Britain must The former was Louis Frank- lookln* to a fur; her Increase of tho navy,
explain her Intentions. J’ho Figaro lln. Ho lived In Dnvcnp.trt The of . tho Z™
: says that France ought to retaliate for mid was a traveling salesman for Hart ! ,10Jon'i,1<sCl0qucStS^ of whether
England s course by occupying 'Jan- A ( o., gentlemen s furnishers, of Chi- 1 the nomination* of Mr. McComa*
eior. Tho Hopubllquo Francnlso do- cafto. 1 he latter was Chant s ( . Rapp, one f,f the Judse* of tho Supreme Court
I clares that Europe will not allow tho formerly traveling agent for a Chicago of tho District of Columbia should bo or
j khedivo to become a blind vassal of house, but later a clerk In a local store, not bo confirmed In tho House filibuster*
| England. A dispatch to the London : The eewer on Main street was examined Inn against the bankruptcy bill woalnaugu-
: Exchange Telegraph Company says mid was fotm l to le full of illu* • [.m- Hvondod iu'hU 'e^fd.^'vor (o defenc
Ithat France has asked the British minuting gas. It Is aborted that t,,XnkruntCv hi 1 bv Mr.Vicrco. of Ten-
! government for an explanation as to there was enough gas in tho
j the increase of the British army of oc- sower to cause an explosion if a
cupation in Egypt * | lighted match had been dioppod. In
The Queen of the Sandwich Islands x]'° J*otoweu Block, next north of where
has been deposed, n provisional govern- Ij® ["taAaB; ^s^of £ n^bwof ! ^  “echocriif 'a'major'ity ’of'”ti^
met fmmod, Saturday morning a o?cm“n °l \ ^tr^aSSC
Vrnnnic!^ “'n'^ ,f[0“ t,,cr® ftt J50" teared that amain lias burst And that ind the House adjourned without action!
1 rancleco, on route to A\ ashing- the deadly gas is finding its way to the
ton, to negotiate with the United surface, where the resistance from
States for annexation. One 1 nited fi08t j8 ieft8t. Stores and offices a
States war vessel was in block away from tho scene of the death?
Honolulu harbor when the revolt took were charged With gas.
place, and landed 800 marines, Inking b b '
such measures as were necessary to
protect American residents and pre-
vent riotous outbreak. Immediately
the bankruptcy bl 1 by Mr. i'lorco. of Ten-
nessee, who Bupplcnicn’ed his everv motion
with another which was calculated to pre-
vent action, and tho flibustorliK contin-
ued. “Another vasted day” was tho com-
ment of the Republicans, and their corn-
Will Control Hawaii.
The annexation feeling at AVashing-
WESTERN.
1820.
The California University Regents
have elected Martin Kellogg permanent
President of the university.
Chris Fink, a contractor of St. Louis
County, Mo., shot and killed his son-in-
law on account of family troubles.
California is going to have statue
at the AVorld’s Fair. It will be marble.
The model will be Katie Brown, of Pas-
adena.
The Receiver’s revert on the Lima,
Ohio, National Bunk shows that the
creditors will realize about 70 cents on
the dollar.
Jesse Mate, who killed Joseph
Baughman in a bar-room fight at Os-
good, Ohio, Friday night, was captured
at Collett, Ind.
The late Bishop Dwenger’s funeral
took place Thursday at Fort AVayne,
Ind. There was a solemn requiem mass
at the cathedral.
Some counterfeiters' tools, supposed
to belong to Hart, Fox, and McComb,
alleged counterleiters, were found near
New Albany, Ind.
The City Council of AVest Superior
decided to offer $(55,000 as an induce-
ment for the location of tho sixth Nor-
mal School of AVisconsin.
The Northwestern Lumberman’s ex-
cursion train was derailed at Kent. 111.,
and many were seriously hurt, one of
whom will probably die.
James Downs, a farmer living near
Terre Haute, Ind., reached home with
his skull badly fractured and soon died.
It is thought that lie was murdered.
The literary societies of the Uni-
versity of AVisconsin have accepted a
challenge from Michigan University to
a joint debate to take place in March.
The Supreme Court of Indiana denied
the petition for a rehearing in the ap-
portionment case. The Legislature will
now have to make a newpp aortion-
ment.
The AVestern window glass manu-
facturers have formed a combine, with
headquarters at Milwaukee, and will
apply for a charter as the National
Glass Company.
The President issued the following
proclamation immediately after the
death of Mr. Blaine:
Executive Mansion, Washington.
It Is my painful duty to announce to the
people of the United State* the death of James
Gillespie Blaine, which’ occurred fn this city
Friday at 11 o'clock. For a full generation this
eminent citizen ha* occupied a conspicuous
mid influential position in the nation. His
first public service was in the Legislature of
hi* State. Afterwards for fourteen years he
was a member of the National House of Kepre-
sentatircs. and was three time* chosen it*
Speaker. In 1H76 he was elected to the Sen-
ate. He resigned hi* seat in that body in
1881 to accept the position of Secretary of
State in the cabinet of President -f arneld.
After the tragic death of his chief, he resigned
from the cabinet and devoted himself to lit-
erary work, giving to the public in his "Twenty
Years of Congress" a most valuable and endur-
ing contribution to our political literature. In
March. 18n!», he again became Secretary of
State, and continued to exercise this office
until June. 1892. His devotion to the public
interests, his marked ability, and his exalted
patriotism have won for him the gratitude
and affection of his countrymen and the
admiration of the world. In the varied
pursuits of legislation, diplomacy and
literature his genius lias added new
luster to American citizenship. As a suitable
expressiou of the national approbation of his
great public sendees and or the general sor-
row caused by his death. I direct that, on the
day of his funeral, all the departments of the
executive branch of the Government at Wash-
ington be dosed, and that on all public build-
ings throughout the United Btates the national
flag be displayed at half-staff: and that, for a
period of thirt y days, the Department of State
be draped in mourning.
By the President:
Benjamin Harrison.
John AV. Foster,
Secretary of State.
POLITICAL.
Mr. Harrity denies that he has been
offered the Postmaster General’s port-
iolio iu Cleveland’s Cabinet.
The Republican caucus of the United
States Senate has voted to favor the ad-
mission to statehood of Oklahoma, Utah
and New Mexico, but left Arizona outin
the cold.
At a meeting of Populists, at Los
Angeles, Cal., resolutions were adopted
denouncing Congressman-elect Cannon
and Assemblyman T. J. Kerns, of Los |
Angeles, as traitors, and formally read-
ing them out of the party. This action
was taken because Kerns voted for
AVhite (Dem.) for United States Sena-
tor, when, as the Populists claim, ho
was pledged to vote for their candidate.
Gen. Edward S. Bragg, the defeated
AVisconsin Senatorial candidate, is
John R. McFee, the lawyer who de- ! again an aspirant for the Mexican mis-
camped from Indianapolis, Ind., re- aion, the same position lie held, under
upon receipt of the news nt the State *on 's on ^ ,0 'n reaspl* ^  be news
Department, two more United States °r the Hawaiian revolution came
war vessels were ordered to the scene, ! eo suddenly that the members of
and the general impression, induced by Congress were unable to take a
utterances nt AVashincton, is that the 1 survey of tho situation before express-
Hawaiian kingdom will soon be a part ing their opinion. But since then tho
Importance of the is ancls, both for pur-
poses of defense and commerce, have
become appreciated. Wiiat lias had a
particularly stimulating influence on
the public mind is the tone of the
British press. Fo ‘instance, tho London
of the United States.
IN GENERAL
Bishrp AVigger, of Newark, who re-
cently had a little trouble with Father , Telegraph, which has. the largest circu-
Corrigan. has been summoned to appear , lafon of the London papers, says edi-
before Mgr. Satolli to answer to charges torlally that “Great Britain cannot per-
of publicly fostering Cahcnslyism. | mit tho United States to annex Hawaii."
The patent infringement case of ”, «»y'bing is calculated to raise the
George W. Brown, inventor of tho corn t,r‘rl‘ ,0' sud\“ ls’
„ . , ,, „ ... . and it is noticed that members who op-
planter, nga.nst the Keystone Manufuc- posed the idfa now opcnly dcclai0 thlt
taring Company, has been settled. tilc islands must be annexed.
The case has been in litigation for
nineteen years.
The Catholic population of tho United
States is 8,806,095, with 14 archbishops,
75 bishops, 9,397 priests, 8,477 churches,
3,485 stations, 1,763 chapels, 36 semina-
ries, 127 colleges, 657 academies and
••They Fought Vindictively.”
French Deputies, Derouledo and
Pichon, fought a duel with swords Mon-
day afternoon. The duel was the re-
sult of an insult offerea by Deroulede
- --- - ..... o —  — ----------- | to Pichon in the Chamber of
3,587 parochial schools. There are 26,- Deputies Saturday, when Deroulede
o33 orphans cared for in 245 orphan called out to Pichon: “You are
asylums, besides which there are 463 | M. Herz’ sleeping partner.” Swords
were the weapons, and the two men
thus exhausting the two days assigned to
the Judiciary (oinmittco anl tho bank-
ruptcy bill.
The House Thursday resumed in com-
mittee ot the Mi o’e tho c msldoratlon ot
the sundry civil appropriation bill. Pend-
ing a vote the committee rose and tho
Home without cm hiding the bill ad-
jourueJ. hi the S-nuto Mr. Cullom (111.)
introduced a joint lOuJutloi r» questing
the municipal authoritirg of Philadelphia
to lend to the United State* Government
the liberty bc-ll for exhibition at tho
AVorld’s Fair and asked to have it put upoa
its passa c. 'the joint resolution was to-
ferred to the c mmitteeon the library. Mr.
Casey (N. D.) moved to ako up and pass
Fenate bill for a c -n m ssion of five per-
sons (at $10 a day and necessary expen-
ses), with stenographer and clerk, to make
a thorough investigation cf the alcoholic
liquor traffic. Mr. A’oit (Mo.) argued
against tho liil, declaring himself
utterly opposed to all such legisla-
tion. The question was one that was being
preached upon, written upon, and prayed
upon (in bith forms of tho wo:d) in every
part of the civilized world, and especially
in the United State*. How could a com-
mission, he asked, advise Congre s on such
a matter? After further discussion tho
morning hour expired without further ac-
tion on the bilk ’J here were not many Sena-
tors in the chamber d urine the debate on tho
anti-option bill, but those who were present
witness’d the remarkable circumstance ot
the Stages’ right) Democrat, Mills (Tex.),,
having his argument against the constitu-
tionality of the bill sustained by the stal-
wart Republican. Hlscoc.k (N. V.). In tho
course of his argument Mr. Mills said if by
an india-rubber system of construction of
the constitution commerce had a right to
regulate commerce iu States— as pro-
posed in the pending measure— it couli
go further and regulate tho production of
the specified articles. Mr. Hlscock op-|
posed the bill. The groat volume of wheat,
corn and cotton would not he diminished
or increased by such legislation, and yet
tho proposition wrt* to take possession of
the markets of New York, Minneapolis.
Chicago and New Orleans, and to control
the manner in which contracts shall bo
made. He believed that all legislation
like that proposed was vicious, and he be-
lieved that If the bill were crystallized
into law it would become the basis of tho
most gigantic trust that ever existed in tho
United States.
In the Senate Friday the announcement
of Mr. Blaine's death was made by Mr.
Hale, who has been for many years one of
the closest personal and political friends of
the dead statesman. His remarks were
followed by a motion mad* by Mr. Cock-
rell (Dem.) (Mo.) that tlio Senate adjourn
out of respect for the memory of the de-
ceased. and that motion was declared car-
ried. The death of ex-Speaker Blaine also
brought the business of tho House to a sud-
den termination. A few committee re-
ports were made, including a bill to repeal
the Federal election laws, and then, after
brief and affecting speeches by Mllllken
(who represents Mr. Blaine’s old district)
and Holman (who served many years with
him In tho House and who has always been
his personal friend), tho House, out of re-
spect to the memory of tho dead states-
coastc*0f-minl ^ vu mm - i WeM burned, causing a loss of $1(10,000. 1 Monday Fenator Chandler brought tho
rln?,1 i2,t 1’, ,lbUfehtlSI’ n"ttinst I Thirteen wnoona of ml.l nrl nn >, * ! Hawaiian question forward as a dlstlnc-
3, 5;j7, 000 bushels in tho week a year iHiitrELN wagons of gold are on tho tjvely American i-sue. Ryu resolution"" rrom Siberia across tho Uial Moun- which ho Introduced in tho Senate ho calls
tains to St. Petersburg. upon the President to enter into negotia-
The strike at (he Brooks locomotive JL°n, Hr°rinclal Governments of
„ . „ (o „ . , , . . 0 the late kingdom of Hawaii for tho udmis-
woihs is ended beyond doubt. The tlon of the Island as a territory of the
strikers themselves acknowledge that United Ftute*. Mr. Chandler had hoped
their case is hopeless. I for Hie 1 mmol late consideration of the
m .... l , , , I reso’utlon, but Senator White interposed
FiiL l.o.i has begun to roar. The an objection, and under the rules the reso-
British Government lias instructed Sir , lutlon went over.
Julian Pauncefotc, its AVashington Min-
other charitable institutions.
R. G. Dun Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
There has born some Increase In the dis-
tribution of producis during the last week,
and the demand for manufactured goods Is
distinctly larger, so that business bus per-
ceptibly Improved at many points. A'et
the outgo of gold, expected to exceed
$3,003,000 this week, reduces treasury re-
serve?, causes IncreasoJ nervousness about
the future, and renders men more reluc-
tant to engage In new undertakings. The
liquidation of some great speculations has
set free largo amounts, so that money
everywhere Is comparatively easy and
cheap, but nevertheless there Is mere sense
of uncertainty about the future than ap-
peared a month ago.
fought with muelivindictivencs, Pichon,
who is a collaborator with M. Clemen-
ceau on La Justice, being evidently
anxious to injure Deroulede. Tho lat-
ter succeeded in wounding Pichon seri-
ously in the ribs, while Deroulede hira-
Bclf received a scratch from Fichon’s
sword in the face. Tho seconds then
declared honor satisiieJ, and Pichon’s
wound received immediate attention.
Deroulede was warmly congratulated
by his friends.
Laid to Host.
AVith no pomp nor pageantry but sam-
ple, affecting services in which the sym-
M ,, pathics of the whole American people
cnnHli™ nf wLnl FT0)Hf°i 6ijtA7dlab ^ ! Beemyd deeply but quietly enlisted, the
supplies of wheat, United btates and remains of America’s greatest states-
Canada, east of the Rockies, increased man, James G. Blame, were carried
1,750,000 bushels, an extraordinarily | from his late home in Washington to
large quantity at this season of tho , the church in which he worshiped and
year. About 4,650,000 bushels have ' afterward borne away by a solemn cort-
been accumulated by one Northwestern | ege to his grave on a sunny slope at
elevator company within a month, in 1 Gak Hill Cemetery.
addition to its other supplies; but this ! : -- - — ......
additional amount was not included in 1 NEAVS NUGGETS
last week’s increases of stocks, because : -
it represented^fouror five weeks’ accu- j The Portsmouth (Ohio) AVheel AVorks
ago, and 2,093,000 two years ago,
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
cently, leaving $10,000 of forged notes
behind, sent lack an assignment in
favor of his creditors.
In the Circuit Court in Valparaiso,
Cleveland’s previous administration.
The Mexican mission pays a salary of
$17,500 a year. General Bragg was ap-
pointed Minister to Mexico early in
1888 by President Cleveland, and held
Oatb-No. 2 .........
Rye— No. 2 ..........
BUTTElt— Choi™ O,
Boos— Frc*h.
TkK'aN ABO LIS.
Ind., Judge Gillott decided that a grand | the olfico until after the inauguration of
jury could not make demands upon , President Harrison,
bank officers for their books contain- i
ing the names of depositors.
The plant of the AVebster Manufact- |
uring Company at Menasha, AVis., was
sold to Silas Bullard and AV. P. Rounds
of Menasha for $16,000. It will be ilt-
ted up as a factory for ruling line paper.
Miss Louise M. Conlisk, of Toledo,
Ohio, was engaged to be married to a
Oatb-No. 2 White.
On the 31st ballot the deadlock was
broken in tho AVisconsin Semtorial j
struggle at Madison, Thursday, by the !
nomination in Democratic caucus of i
Congressman Mitchell, of Milwaukee. I
Bragg’s support wavered, three of his |
adherents going to Mitchell, and twelve ;
of Knight’s followers east theirjvotcs !
for the Cream City statesman. The re- \
suit was a great surprise, for Mitoiell’s ' Rye— No. 2..
Hooa ..............................
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ...............
Oobn-Ko. 2 .....................
Oats-No. 2. .....................
Bye-No. 2 ........................
CINCINNATI.
Sheep...
preparations were all completed. The
marriage, it seems, was designed to
please the young lady’s mother more
than herself. By arrangement Miss
Conlisk met Mr. Boyd, another suitor,
in Toledo, went to Findlay, and they
were married at the house of Clyde
Spear. They left for Chicago on their
for many days. The final voti was
Mitchell, 4(5; Bragg, 32; Knight, 1.
A move was made AVodnesdayby the
Democrats in the Senate and Populists
in tlio House of the Kansas Legislature
which removes the Senatorial fight from
Topeka to AVashington, and will prob-
Catti.e....
Oatb-No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2. ...................
Corn— No. 2 White ..............
bridal trip, after telegraphing Mrs. Con- ; al>ly result iu a settlement of tie dis-
leik not to proceed further with the
wedding arrangements.
AT 3 o’clock Friday afternoon the
Bank of AVaverly, Kan., was just pre-
paring to close. Cashier Duval and
Assistant Cashier Converse had already
started to balance up the cash. Sud-
pute concerning the organization pf the
Legislature. By a vote of 86 t<$ 6, In
which the Republican Senators dkl not
participate, John Martin, of Topeki, was
named for the United States Slnate.
Before the result was announced Sena-
tor Baker, Republican, asked tlmtLe bo
permitted to have his voted recorded.
deuly two masked men, leveling re- j The presiding officer said: “The fenu-
volvers, compelled them to hold
up their hands. One robber cov-
ered both with a brace of re-
volvers, while the other robbed the cash
drawer and had gone into the vault
when I. H. O’Neil, a merchant, entered.
tor is too late with ids request; th4 vote
has been counted an I will bij an-
nounced." This ruling and the fml'hat
nine of the Populist Re* resentttives Corn— V*. 2
bold contested eeaN iMiw* groun tXpou
which the Republicans will conteetular-
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Common to Prime.. ..
Coax— No. 2 Yellow ..............
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Firing ............
Corn-No. a ......................
Oath-No. 2 White ..............
Rye-Ko. 1 ........................
Barley-No. 2 ...................
Pori— Mess .....................
NEW YORK.
CATTLE ......................... j.
JIoo* ............................
KHEEP ..................
BiirKR-llest .....
IftBK-Ntw Siess.
13.25 @ 0.25
3.50 ("i 8.25
3.00 & 6.60
.70)6® .77 fa
.41 ® .45
.31 ® .32
.52 & .53
.31 ® .32 .
.28 ® .20
.05 ® .75
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.40 ® .41
.35 fa® .30)4
5.00 ® 0.25
3.00 ® 8.(0
.GH (a .00
.38 ® .3.1
.32 ® .3:)
.63 ® .54
3.00 ® 5.25 ;
ta 7.25
3.00 ® 5.50
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3.00 ® 4.75
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ister, to protest against tho no ion of
the United States officials and forces in
Hawaii.
Turkey Takes u Step Forward,
The Sultan of Turkey has made a
vigorous break through tho trammels of
A TEBKIBLE explosion occurred nt tho tradition and has given tho
Delhi fireworks plant in Ruding a °rder that lurkoy shali take a place in
suburb, eleven miles from Cincinnati I *bo .m^rc l civilization. Ho has
rri j . , '! granted concessions for the construc-
Jhe chaigng house was completely tion o' long railwava whinh u-m
shattered and blazing timbers shot inU> ! up hii teX^y to S east he norih
VnHdlii’pa8011 rf lirC ^ lllC su,'rou.ndi,}S and the south, all having their termi-
kUM aid r,£;;^t!|“reTo„o"ritjy ; 'ZSo 1 ..... ..... liaii"j-' * u*
charging house hud been at work but a I
short time when the powder let go ,
The works are owned by iho Consoli-' Outers am] Artificial Teeth.
were employed at the plant. > V11 ,1irttiliciui iceth. Tho teeth hud evi-
The boiler in Stewart’s factory in 1 , ?t y been loBt by 60,neone on board a
„ „„ ____ __ ’ e ,, „y’ , . BlliP or someone who had been drowned.
— ‘V, --- * ‘—wvu tuiu- | *••«**• iu* Jim r'niiMibuu-
utes la er tue loss of life would have i»n Institution is now seeking to pur-
been great. chase them, and offers a good price.
Gen. James S. Clarkson is serious- Note* of current KraitZ
ly ill with inflammatory rheumatism and James Campbell, Postmaster Gen-
malaria at New York. I cral in Pierce’s Cabinet, died at Phila-
Maj. Gen. Samuel Si-rioo Carroll de,J’hia-
r. S. A., retired, has, died at AV ashing- lN a flre nt York Mr*- Bebccca.
ton. He was (il years old. Kn,n,',n - ----- ........ ..
It is now estimated that the deep
Salmon and her two children were fatal-
ly burned.
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j orado River and Cape San Lucas.
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nnrklra'a Arnlm Huirp.
Tho Beat Sulvo in tlio world for rut*,
Soivh, UlceiH, Suit Hheum,
l,,«ifrr Sorr*. Totter, ChumuMl Hnnd*,
Chllbltiim, Corn*, undull skin Khiji-
tloni, nml positivoly cure* Pile*, or no
juiy required. It-* in guaranteed to
give por/ect HutlHfuetlon, or niunry ro-
funded. PricoSA cents )>erbox, Kor
Milo by 11. Will all, Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland.
.n..— i„i, , ,i,
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Rheumatism!
Wo have tho oxoIuhIvo agency in t hit-
city and vicinity for the Mile of the* cel-
ebrated Frunco-O'cnnun Rheumatic
Ring. Price $2X0. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive ‘no benefit.
Ask to neo it. Bewaro of imitations.
>>y buying of us you are sure of getting
tie genuine. Wo give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask foraeir-
oular telling ail about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Breymax k Sox,
Holland,* Mich.
yrhrn Itabjr was sick, wo save h<-r Ca-uorla.
tVhon h!it.> was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
'When tb 3 had Children, she gave them Castoria,
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
FOR FATFOLKS.
t>r. Edison's Famous PILLS AND
BANDS and OBESITY FRUIT
SALT reduce your weight without
dieting; eurea the causea of obesity,
such aa dyspepsia, rheumatism,
nervousness, catarrh, kidney trou>
hlea; keeps you healthy, and beau*
tifiea the complexion.
Chicago Board or Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity
Band.
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
Prof. Hale. Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald, Sept. 18, 1892:
Corpulent men, should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, Until the Obesity Pills have
cured tho disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify the skin
of the face.
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in G weeks.
Other patients have been equally suc-
cessful.
Lieut. O. A. Scott, Revenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 268 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison's popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
1G9 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valuable papers were
benefited and wished to give the Dr.’s
treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison’s Obesiiy Fruit Salt is the
best and simplest remedy for regulating
the action of tho liver that has been
discovered. The printed formula on
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
flesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3.
Price $2.50 to 3G inches, and 10 cents
extra for each additional inch.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
.or express.
^“Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts
and Finger Rings arc sold at our stores.
Send for our special Elcctric-Belt Cir-
cular, sealed.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
•OOcts. per pair.
Lorixg & Co., Proprietor*, and Gen'l
Agts. 3G A East Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111.
(not an opotliecury store, but parlor, 21 3— II,
up one lliclit)
2222 Hamilton Pine, Boston, Muss,
40 A2 West 22nd Sir., New York City.
Cut this out and keep it. and send for
our full (eight column) article on
Obesitv.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TVEFAl'LT liavlm: been made In the condl-U tioiiH of payment of a certain mortynxe ex-
ccuted by tieorae II. Cuthcart and l.vdaCath-
cart, hia wife, of the city of llollaml. Ottawa
County. Michigan, to the llollaml City State
Hank (corporation) of sume place, dated Decern-
her fourteenth A. 1). isttl, and duly recorded on
December twenty-third. A. D. IH91, in the ofllee
of the register of dcoda of Ott iwa county, Mich-
igan, in Liber38of mortgagea, page I8M. by which
default the power of Mile in said mortgage haw
become operative; and upon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this no-
tice, the Hum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
Dollars, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of said
power of sale ami pursuant to the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises therein described, or so
much thereof as is necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of sale and
costs of foreclosure and sale including the at-
torney fee provided for by said mortgage and by
jaw, Said sale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court-house at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
Eighteenth Day of March A. D..IB9A,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being: Those
certain pieces or parceltfof land situate in the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described as follows, lo-wit: Lot
numbered six (0) in Block numbered sixtv-Jlve
(65), also all that part of lot seven (7) in block
eixty-llve (65) which is bounded on the north,
south and west sides by the north, south amt
west lines of said lot seven (7i and on the east
side by a line tunning parallel with the west line
of sain lot and ninety-four ami one half <M‘4i
feet east therefrom, all according to the record-
ed map of said city (formerly village) of Hol-
land of record in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa county.
Dated December ‘.".'mi 1W2 IdeoR-marlT)
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK
J. G. POST, Attorney. Mortgage*.
REBELLION IN HAWAII.
THE KANAKA GOVERNMENT IS
OVERTHROWN.
Ml® Queen Deposed Without lllooilalird
nml Foreigners Aro In C'onlrol-A Dele-
gation Cornea to tliu t'ultod States to
Ask for Annexation.
Monarchy Abrogated.
Llttlo Hawaii's turbulent history has
romo to a climax. Quoon Llliuoknlani
has boon deposed and four citizens, two
of them Hawallnns of American jmront-
npo, one an American, and one a Scotch-
man, aro In cbarRo of tho provisional
Rovorninmt which has replaced tho
island monarchy. Tho overthrow of
tho government was accomplished with-
out bloodshed or violence, and was tho
work of a fow hours. Tho crisis carao
as a bolt from tho bluo 'sky, though
those who know and feared tho dusky
Queen’s intrigues wore not wholly sut-
jirlscd.
Mall advices via tho steamship Cloud-
ino to San Francisco say that tho revolt
began on tlio forenoon of Saturday,
Jan. 14, and by tho following Tuesday
DEPOSED QUEEN LU.IUOKAUAKL
afternoon It was ended.' Tho four men
who rulo tho islands arc: Sanford li.
Dole, In charge of the Department of
Foreign Affairs; 1*. C. Jones, Finance;
James A. King, Department of tho In-
terior; William (i. Smith, Attorney
General. They were appointed by a
citizens’ committee of thirteen, to which
tho people gave entire control of tho
government.
Tho deposed Queen at last accounts
was in herjprivato residence in Honololu,
and at her own request was under an
honorary guard of sixteen men. Tho
palace stands empty, and in place of
Immediately leave the Mare Island Navy
Yard for tho scone of revolt.
BURIAL OF MR. BLAINE.
Tliniuuniln Fuy Itoningn tn I hr .Mon) ory
of llio Drinl NtMlbumiiii.
America through Its highest dignita-
ries has pah) tho last tribute of respect
to the remains of James G. llltiinu, says
a Washington correspondent. Every
effort was mado to comply with tho wish
of tho dead and his family and ma.io
tho funeral a pr.vato one, but tlio
surging wave of public Interest
swept over tho barriers . Imposed
and made his private funeral
one of tho most impressive of publlo
demonstrations In honor of tho dead.
Tho most eminent men in tho nation
stood around Ids blor. All business In
tho nation’s capital was suspended
while tho funeral services wore In
progress. Tho presence of tho Presi-
dent and his i ablnot and Supremo
Judges and high ofllcials of Congress
and of tho diplomatic corps was not
moro significant' than tho homage of tho
waiting crowds who in respectful
silence lined the streets through which
tho funeral cortege passed.
Tho body of tho late cx-8ccretary was
removed Sunday evening at 5 o’clock
and placed In tho parlor on tho north
side of tho second fioor of the Dla'no
residence. Tho windows of this rcom
open out upon Lafayette Square, one of
most delightful spots in Washington.
Across thh plat of ground stands tho
Sluto, War and Navy Building, where
tho dead man achieved his latest tri-
umphs in statecraft and diplomacy.
During tho afternoon and evening a
number of Mr. Blaine's friends called
at tho house and took a lost look upon
the face of tlio departed. Tlio expres-
sion of tho face was peaceful, and tho
lineaments of that well-known counte-
nance showed but few traces of tlio
ravages of tho disease that carried him
off.
Sarvirca nt tlm Houar.
The ceremonies inside tho house were
impressively simple. Before the hour
of 10 tho invited guests begun to arrive
and take their seats in tho front part of
tho mansion. There were no chairs re-
served, except for tho President and for
tho i i mediate 'family of the deceased.
Eleven o’clock was the hour named for
the simple service of ] layer which was
to precede the removal of the body to
tho church for the moro public rites. It
was only a few minutes after that hour
when the mournots entered, and the
President and ail the distinguished con-
course rose to pay fitting honor nml
sympathy to tlio sorrow of the deceased
statesman’s relatives. The family was
followed by llev. Dr. Hamlin of tho
Church of the Covenant, who, standing
beside tho casket, In a low tone deliv-
ered the Presbyterian service for tho
departed soul. As ho did so, Walter
Damrosch touched the keys of the
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HAWAII, THE CROSS-ROADS OF THE PACIFIC.
the native household guards companies
of volunteer citizens occupy the bar-
racks.
From Monday, Jan. 1G, 300 marines
and sailors from tho United States
cruiser Boston have been ashore under
arms to protect tho United States Lega-
tion and Consulate and the lives and
property of American citizens.
Five Commissioners were dispatched
Wednesday to tho United States to ask
this government to annex Hawaii. Tho
Commissioners aro: Lorrin A. Thurs-
ton, Chairman, who was Premier of tho
first Bevolutionary Cabinet of Hawaii
in 1888; William C. Wilder, head of. the
Wilder Steamship Company, which does
a transportation business among the
islands; William It. Castle, a lawyer
who is largely interested in real estate
in the islands; Joseph Marsden, a sugar
planter; Charles I. Carter, tho son of a
former Hawaiian Minister to Washing-
ton.
How tlm Revolution Heflin,
The Queen attempted Saturday, Jnn.
14, to promulgate u new constitution,
depriving foreigners of tlio right of
franchise and abrogating tho existing
Douse of Nobles, and nt !(lie same time
giving her the power of appointing a new
House. This was resisted by the for-
eign element of tho community, which
at once appointed n Committee of Safety
of thirteen members, who called n mass
meeting of their class, at which 1,200 to
1,500 were present. That meeting adopt-
ed resolutions condemning the action of
tho Queen, and authorizing the commit-
tee to take into further consideration
whatever was necessary to protect the
public safety.
Monday tho Committee of Public
Safety issued a proclamation to the
Hawaiian people recounting tho history
of the islands and calling attention to
tho misrule of the native lino of mon*
archs. Tho Queen, in an address from
an upper balcony to crowds outside the
palace, denounced what she called the
perfidy of the ministry. Beprescnta-
tivo White, from tho steps of tho palace,
told tho crowd that the Queen had be-
trayed them, and demanded her death.
It was at this juncture that the ( om-
mittee of Public Safety was formed,
and shortly afterward troops were
anded from the United States steamer
ostou. The armed uprising of citi-
zens and tho proclamation of a
provisional government followed. Tho
ex-Queen, seeing resistance was hope-
less, retired to her private residence,
where a guard was stationed by the new
government.
There was no bloodshed. Annexa-
tion to the United -States as a territory
is desired, not as a state. The Boston
is the only warship the United States
has at present on tho Pacific Ocean, but
a late dispatch from San Francisco says
that the United States flagship Mohic-
an is now on her way to Honolulu and
the Banger and Adatwi are expected to
piano to a slow dirge, and the scene
was an impressive one. Dr. Ham-
lin returned thanks to God that by
his power this life was ended only that
the life of immortality might be begun.
He besought the Almighty that comfort,
might come to every member of tho
stricken household, because the one
that had gone out of this life had gone
to immortality. Let tho consolation
that came from above fall tenderly and
sweetly upon them. "Speak to them
words of comfort such as Thou alone
can teach. This we ask in the name of
our Saviour, amen.”
This completed the brief and impres-
sive services, and the casket was closed
and tenderly borne to the hearse. Sol-
emnly and in silence the family and tho
mourning guests left tho house which
has been so frequently invaded by the
angel of death, and tho procession
wended its way slowly to tho church.
Outside the bouse the street was
thronged with spectators, who rever*
CHURCH OK THE COVENANT.
ently doffed their bats as the pall-bear-
ers deposited their sacred burden in tho
hearse, and while tho attendants tem-
porarily buried it under as many fiowers
a? could be placed therein. The cor-
tege then started for the church.
At till* ('ll ii nil.
The interior of the church was appro-
priately draped; all about the pulpit and
I chair rail were banked huee masses of
fioweis, below which tlio casket rested.
The services, which wore brief, were
delayed somewhat by the rush of
! the people in the street prevent-,
l ing tho mourners from getting into their
' scats on time. At 1:80 tho funeral pro-
I cession took up its march to Oak Hill
I Cemetery, in Georgetown, where the
body was interred beside those of the
dead man's son Walker and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Coppinger.
Mr. Blaine leit a will bestowing all of
bis property upon Mrs. Blaine, and
making her sole executrix without
bonds. The total value of the estate U
estimated at $800, Oto.
THE WEEK AT LANSING MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE IS
DOING.
An liii|iiirtliil Rrcnrtl of III® Win k Accntn.
lilUlinl liy TIiimi) Who Mukii Our Litwii
— Ilmv the Tlm® Hut lt®t-u Orruiilei!
During tho I'iMt Week.
Tlm Luw-Mitkrrii.
In tlio Bouse Monday ovcnlng bills were
Introduced as followat By Mr. Cliaiabor-
lafn: Prohibiting tho snlo of liquors from
“l)iimbniiU”on tlio waters of tho Htato. lly
Mr. Hutlioy: A Joint resolution fora con-
atltutlnnul umomlmont looking to a Stale,
county and township highway system.
Hills noticed To oularga tlio powers of tho
Village Hoard of WateMinoet In Goge-
bic County. A general bill for or-
ganization of companies for furnishing
gas, electric, and other lights In
cHlea and villages: for org anization of tho
township of Covlngtin. Huraga County;
reioallng tho art making an annual appro-
priation of 80,000 forth® rare of sick sol-
diers In llurpm’s Hospital, Detroit. They
will be carod for hereafter nt the Soldiers’
llwme Doapltil Also. H bill *' ollshlng tho
present Btatn Military Hoard, and constl*
luting tho Adjutant, Quartoruiastor and
Inspector General us auoh hoard. Tho
NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISE-
LY CONDENSED.
Iliiriii'il by HIm/Iiik YarnUh—Btraiige Acci-
dent Kills n (iruml ltii|ilils Huy— Iturn,
.Cntlle and Family Iliirnrd-Slie Deserved
a Divorce.
Record of Hi® Week.
Thf.he aro a number of coses of scar-
let fovor at Bridgeport.
A numhrh of caso* of scarlet fever
ore reported from Kewadin,
Aiiopt To.OUil tons of ice will be cut
out of Clam Lako, m ar Cadillac.
Tin: old settlers of Grand Baphls will
hold their annual reunion Fob. 18
Livingston County people will erect
a $2,()C(l soldiers' monument nt Howell.
Montcalm people are talking of
erecting a soldier’s monument at Big
Baphls.
Mrs. I* KARL Munhok of Muskegon
Heights, has become totally blind from
a recent illness.
Col. A. T. Bliss, of Saginaw, has
Senate passed a highly eulogistic concur- purchased 7,02(1 acres ol timber lands in
rent resolution upon the death of tho Hon, *• — *
James G. Hlulne, whleh was also unani-
mously adopted by tho Home.
losomtion asking Congress to submit to tlm
people a constitutional animidmont pro-
viding for tho election* of United. Biatos
Senators by tho people was laid upon tlio
table. Tho bill repealing tho Minor elec-
toral law, which pasted tlio Senate before
the vacation, was reported favorably by
tlm Housn judiciary committee, and bus
been made aepcclal order.
THE FUNNY AUCTIONEER.
Gladwin County.
Howard City people are trying to
Itoproiont.tlvo Sum,,.. Tuortuy Intro- ?6f0mr.ntal,1<, ^  U
ducod In the Leglslutuie a now bill reap- , 10 c I ^ inef1,
portioning the Congressional dlstrlcti of Ciiahleh Bit'E stole n coat from the
tho Slate. In tho Senate a concurrent Y. M. C. A. Booms at Grand Baplds.
Two years at Ionia.
A vicious ram smashed several ribs
for Wm. Beach of Fast Campbell, and
otherwise injured him.
Prorate Judge Nelson, of Manis-
tee, Is spending the winter In Mexico
on account of poor health.
A Fulton man has received $1,200
from Nojw York friends, asking him to
send all the clover seed ho could.
John Miller, a Muskegon County
farmer, charged with theft, spent $1,000
for his defense. Nevertheless, ho goes
to Ionia.
Ann Felton, u 2-year-old Howard
City girl, was terribly hurt by falling
with her back on a spindle used for fil-
ing papers.
The Michigan Maeonio Grand Lodge
closed its communication at Saginaw
after appropriating $3,01)0 for a home at
Grand Bapids.
While Martin Hitzelberger, of St.
Joe, was at work his beloved bettor half
packed up the furntture and left for
moro congenial climes.
The disbarment of D. J*. McCarthy, a
Grand Bapids lawyer, may be removed.
A committee of the liar association say
bo isn’t as bad as they thought he was.
It Bn’t tho proper caper for “lady"
convicts lob 'kept in tho tame prison
with men. That’s what Grand Bapids
political equality people said tho other
day.
Cadillac boys have b on in the
habit of going to Manton whenever they
want to go on a tear. Officers of the
latter town are now beginning to jug
them.
Bev. Mn. McAlpine of Charlotte, is
going to s *11 his horses, harness— in
fact, the whole rigging. Hereafter ho
On On® Occaitlnii II® Wan Rrnuglit t« See
ill® .Serious SRI® of u ('use.
“I was Called on once to soli by auc-
tion a lot of household furniture be-
longing to a man and his wifo who had
oecn married four or five years,” said
an auctioneer in a reminiscent mood.
"All I knew about it was that a death
somewhere necessitated their removal
from my town, and, ns they had no
money, they, were Compelled to sell
their effects to get enough to move on.;
Well, I was having a picnic in my young
and foolish way, guying and bantering
and making brilliant and witty side re-
marks on the articles as they came under
the hammer. After I hud disposed of a
lot of stuff a cradle was put up. There
were several young men of my acquaint-
ance in the crowd, and I smiled at them
as I turned the cradle 'round and began
to rock it, bumming a lullaby as 1 did
so. ‘Empty U tho cradle, baby’s gone,’
I said, and was going on to say some-
thing else to get a laugh, when I hap-
pened to look down into tho face of a
woman close to tho platform I was
standing on. She was dressed in faded
black, evidently given her by some
woman larger than she was, and there
w as a look in her eyes that made mo
stop.
“She didn’t speak, but as I stoppo l
she looked up at me with the tears
starting, and lifting her hands in a mute
appeal of remonslranco no word could will charge the devil’s legions infantry
describe, she gave a great sob of ag ny
and turned away.
“ ‘I— I didn’t know,’ was all I could
fashion.
Anna Xieman, a keeper of a Grand
Bapids’dive, was arrested on a charge of
slammer in apology. And I didn’t offering for immoral purposes her
know that it was her baby's era He I was , daughters Lizxio ami May, aged 11 aud
soiling, and because the cradle was
empty her heart was broken and she
could no longer live in the house that
the baby bad loft.
“No, I didn’t know, nor did llio crowd,
but they all did pretty soon, and I told KSeTSo vioUn.
them a story that bud no fun in it lor
any heart there, but it took just tho
same and I got $150 fer that cradle be-
ll, respectively.
David Fisher, a Grand Bapids fid-
dler, woe arrested tlio other day. It is
said that the "concord of sweet sounds”
got the better of his judgment aud that
Tanneke Shanders, a Grand Bapids
woman, has applied for a divorce. She
fore I was done with it. uad then gave 8UY8 *ier husband is a miser, hiding his
it back to tlio poor young mother.”
A MULE THAT REMEMBERED.
money, forgetting the hiding-places,
and then accusing her of stealing it.
Frank Hall, a 11-year-old Grand
Bapids boy, tucked' into tlio log of his
trousers a piece of a fishing rod. Ho
fell and the rod entered his abdomen,
Slie Tried to I'miish t lie Itoy Who Hud
Fired Her Stable.
“last summer some of oyr boy mule j h*8 lutostines. He died of
drivers askoi me to let them off tlio his injuries.
next day so they <ould go to a game of
base-bull,” said a Lackawanna Valley
coal operator, "and I told them they
could not go. They quit work, however.
When the lire boss went down the shaft
The snow has become so deep in the
woods near East Jordan that the Nelson
Hoop Co. will not try to got their usual
supply of about 2,0.10, IOC feet of elm
with which to stock their factory at
tho next morning bo found one of tho . South Arm for t»>c coming summer,
mules braying near the foot of the shaft. An Ionia youth the other evening
She was badly burned in the left hip ; wanted to take a certain girl to a con-
and shoulder, an I the fire boss found : cert. He will never again try Q. Tho
the mule barn, fifty yards from tno foot young bud’s mother informed him that
of the shaft, had been set on fire. ‘ Fan- J she always accompanied her daughter as
ny had yanked her halter in two, kicked ' chaperone, and that evening they gave
tho door down and ran to the shaft for him a taste of mother-in-luwism.
oir* , T . . .. ... I John Gall’s largo barn, at North
That afternoon I went down the shaft [ Akron, was burned together with nine
to see how fanny was getting along, head of cattle, twenty-seven sheep and
Mo I wus there the thirteen base-ball j uiroe horses. In trying to save some of
oy.ng youngsters got tho engineer to ! the animals a young son of Gall was
let them down the shaft. 1 hey wanted trampled upon and badly hurt by them,
to see me about gong to work in their HisaroiltSi in trying to rescue him
old places tho next day. fanny was from tho burning luilding, were thew-
Btanding without any halter on, and ; Belve8 badly burned:
when tho boys spread out in a row to  „ . . ... .
talk to me the mule gave a glance along ' . ^ v'° ME.N J't‘ro nt "orlj . at ''‘hi s
tho faces, uttered a bray of anger ana | bS‘we7 ^Monroe, varnishing the In-
made a vicious lunge at tlio lust boy but | of 0 1 Vga'ion n Vh' amP
two from the right ?nd of the row. The tb°y ™re n« .foJ the cask
lads yelled and scattered, but the mule I )'’as droP\,cd a,‘d il exploded, setting
kept after the one she had picked out, | ,he f on llr.e'1 (, nof ?f ftbo nien
paying no attention to the others. She ! rea<-hed »»aa-l>°lo irat. but his corn-
chased him through the gangway to the PanloD’ Jo,!n ?1>’er8: bnd , 0 ,'vait and
foot of the shaft in spite of mo, and be- wa3i80Vere,y Jmrned*,he f«8h ^  ng
foro I could get to her she had bitten olT in nian>'Place8 whcn the clothing
tho boys shoulders till tho blood came , wus reinmet1'
through his clothing. Fanny had un- | A Mayhee man says that the recent
doubledly seen the boy set lire to tho meteor stiuek him.
barn and she meant to get even. That I The D.t L A N. K. R. is making
was thoi’rst time the mule had been preparations to erect a mammoth flro-
tho least bit fierce, and her evidence of , proof potato warehouse at Edmore.
tho incendiary was convincing to me,
though I could not use it against him in
court.”
Muskegon G. A. B. men have adopt-
ed resolutions indorsing Louis Kauitz
for State Department Commander.
In having only 1G fire alarms in tho
past year Owosso considers herself
list states that tho females of a species 1 alarms.
“! r'* rif t. I a **« » ,o* g.i»g <»» bet*™
of considerably smaller size than tho
other sex, regularly assign to the egg
from which the larva of tho male is to
emerge only five little wounded cater-
pillars for tho nourishment of tlio larva,
while they give to the egg which con-
tains a female saw-fly ten such cater-
pillars. __
Fleet rlcal FrogreHi.
The Brazil cable was laid and put
in working order in 1873.
The sixth Atlantic cable was laid by
the Great Eastern in 1874.
Gramme’s magneto-electric machine
was brought to perfection in 1875,
The Faraday, built for cable work,
was launched and fitted out in 1874.
Is M75 the number of messages in
Great Britain umounte i to 20,000,000.
Electricity proved to exist in cer-
trin kind: of flub, by Cavendish in 1773.
The (leetric light was first used for
photography bv Van dor Weydi in 1876,
butchers of Owosso. They are cutting
rates. The public are wishing they
continue it.
Iron County capitalists are building
a hotel at Chicago for the accommoda-
tion of Upper Peninsula visitors at the
World’s Fair.
E. L. Pratt and Fdward 1’nicune, of
Clare, aro cutting 2,50U,(K!0 feet of hard-
wood near Beaverton. They have a
camp of fifty men.
By an almost unanimous vote Grand
Haven decided to bond herself for $15,-
000 to assist tho county in building a
$50,000 court house.
An 8-year-old eon of Mrs. Nancy Ben-
nett, of Portland, Ore., arrived at
Maploton, Grand Traverse County, hav-
ing made the trip unattended.
At Golden, a 2-year-old daughter of
George Benouff was terribly scalded by
falling into a pail of hot water. It is
thought that she will lose one hand.
If ymi ar* troubled with IHioumathra
Il will pay you to got one of tho so Fran*
00*Gonnuii Rings. It costs but $2.00
Mini is Hold under a guarantee to refund
the money if nob meflt l»reu lived with*
ill 30 days. The^o rings aro hold only
In' Otto Hreyman Son. Ask for •
oli oular describing them.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
ANIBA HOUSE
Rates reduced to
only $1.00 per day.
Good table and ac-
commodations for
the traveling public
and for boarders.
Near the C. Sc
W. M. Depot.
R. A. MIXIELY, Prop'r.
Central Drugstore.
H. KREMEUR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A rutt LIKI or-
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
A J.3' > A FCtt LINK <fr
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
II. Kiiemeri, M. D., keeps Ills office at the store
nhere calls will be received uud promptly tH
leaded to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
JI1SI I HIT!
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the do*
licious fruit which wo aro selling.
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figi
DATES. ETC.
on If YOU WANT
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pics, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
Walking Shoes-
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes-
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods-
A full assortment; all prices.
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,
First Ward, Eighth Street.
HOLLAND, MICH.
-- AND --
IiiHcctu and Xuuibors.
As indicating tho power of insects lo
understand numbers, an English eclen- I jucky/ Eleven of these were false
fief ainfna flint flirt famfiloa c\f u ennnina • Repair Shop.
Tho undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
reasonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
L. Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH R1VFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Th
1I«
I
Ottawa Qustv T1M ks-
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, KKH. H. HW«
V. M. \. N'ol««.
The utlemlunce at the reading room
and meetings during last week \vns4.»'.
I Tlie previous week •’174. 1 he Sunday
afternoon gospel meeting was an inter-
taken place in the Sandwichhas
Islands is what has long seemed in-
evitable to those who have followed
most carefully the course of events
In that locality. All that is best
itud most progressive in the islands
has long been Americanized and the
native government im* been endur-
jed and tolerated chicily because it
prudently accepted the condition of
affairs and was willing to exist in
actual subordination to American
ideas, if the semblance of suprema-
cy could be maintained. Naturally
there were those of the natives who
chafed at this and they have always
had the support of foreigners jeal-
ous of American influence and con-
trol. Just as naturally these have
sought to re establish the old-time
domination of the native forces, and
the result is shown by the dispatch-
es received by our daily papers.
The real power in the country has
asserted itself, won a bloodless vic-
tory and now asks the United States
government to take the islands into
the sisterhood of states.
What course this government
should pursue is, not quite clear,
diplomatically speaking, but the
hope of most thoughtful citizens will
be that a way may be found to ac-
cede to the annexation proffer that
has been made. While the policy
of the country has never been one
of aggrandizement and while no-
body would have justified effort to
acquire the islands by underhand
means, still less by force, it would
be a mistake to reject them, when
they beg for the privilege of being
absorbed. The annexation of the
islands would be a great blessing to
them and- in many ways valuable to
this country. It* has long been the
dream of the enthusiasts and has
almost as long been seriously urged
by practical men as an exceedingly
desirable step. The opportunity
now presented is a favorable one
and it is to be hoped that no hin-
drance will be found in the matter.
complete success. -1 ^K,,na ".LU
crowded during the whole evening.
The musical and literary program from
S to !* o’clock was well received. The
boys and girls taking part all received
enthusiastic applause.
Nearly Ml persons were present. The
unply of coffee and cake held out until
l ...I...,* ...... ..-no f.wl lint It VVlls U OIOSO
LOOK AJ THE
81XK of tint or-
dinary pill.
Think of all th#
trouhl* ami din-
turban c« that it
cause* you.
Wouldn't you
welcome sonic-
tiling easier to
take, and ea*ier
(0 it* way*,
at the •ant# tim*
good! That 1* tb# ca*a
pleasant Pelleta.
it did you more
irith Dr. Pi_ __ with ero *
TbeyV* tb* tmallost in
in action, but the most
tim1 i list one was fed. but it was a close | £** give help
The follow ing newspapers and maga-i ar, p£mpUy relUvad amf permanently cured.
ECONOMY MARKET
KUITE BROS.
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
JB
lowing jiers nuu are rwi»i’w/ --- — — - — —
zincs are now on the tables of the read- 1 <( ^ ^ ^ your Catarrh| no matter
ScHbno™, Cen- ;
Weeklies— Scientific American. Har- ^«id. that thu i* a remedy
per's Weekly. Independent, Youth's
Companion. Christian Union, Advocate,
Arkansaw Traveller, Holland GltyNews,
ruintlQR the World** Fair BulldliiB*.
The painting and decorating of the
vast interiors of the great exhibition
halls at Chicago is an enormous under-
taking. Frank Millet is the artist in
charge. A recent estiinnte of the ftrefl
to be covered with paint showed that it
would be impossible tosetenough men at
work with brushes to complete the task
•Vrkansa v;m’i> »  i ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Ottawa ( omit v Times. Allegan < lazette, j List of letters advertised for the week
rjrand Haven^Herald,C.rondwet, Hope, ending Feb. 1893. at the Holland,
Wachter? Hollander. „ Mich., post office: Mr. H. Molenwijk.
Dailies— Inter-Ocean, Chicago Her-
ald. Chicago Tribune, Detroit free
Press. Evening News. Evening Join-
mil. Grand Hapids Democrat, Grand
Rapids Press, New York Tribune, Mail
? jHtst nwijk,
Mr* Frank McNeil. Mr. Louis Wall raff.
G. J. Van Durkn. P. M.
MUTTON,
SAUSAGES,
DRIED BEEP,
OYSTERS in Bulk
POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.
Evcri/t/iiiiff in Sednoii,
“GOLD COIN”
Ventiduct Base Burner.
The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented !
The new firm of LOKKER& RUTGERS
r c n  ium .» i jn the west end of the Notier & Ver
and Express, Herald. . Schuro block, are selling ready-made
The reading room is free to all and is ci0thing, hats and ca|». boots and shoes
iifti.i nnon ami evening dur* > an(] gents’ furnishing goods at greatlyopen every a ernoon nd  , mm ^ vlllo , iu — „ 0
ing the week. The above publications j re(]ueed prices. Give them a ea
have nearly all been contributed by | _ -
friends. The secretary desires to add |
iiipn | HoardersUuting ami oi. -
pleased to have any friends contribute
1 Contributions to the wBrk of the as-
sociation have been made during the
past week by Hon. K. Schaddelce, \» .
W. Mills, Miss Sue Martin, and the la-
dies of the W. C. T. U., to all of whom
the society extends its heartfelt thanks.
WANTED!
Accommodations for ten lodgers or
boarders at
OUR STANDARD :
Reasonable Prices,
Just Treatment,
and Choice Moats.
Economy Market.
. EIGHTH STREET,
KUITE BROS., Propr’s.
Also proprietor* strictly cash market on South
River street.
Mrs.E.A.Seebart
FOURTEENTH STREET.s. O. T. A.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ associa- -------
tion will meet in Hudsonville school- 1 Qr enqyb-e at office of James Huntley,
house, Saturday. February 11, l*-*-, at comer Tenth and River street.
10:30 a. m., when the following program M B ,
.via ix- carried out: f|0 Qjssapted 0131311811 Need Apply.
Devotional Exercises.
Reading of Minutes.
Grube Method, 2nd year ........ J- H. Tetiue.
General Discussion and Questions.
Morals in Our Public Schools.. Cius. Macon.
Discussion— L. M. Heasley.
What Does It Mean to Comprehend
the Number “Five!” ...... Paul R. Coster.
IHseusslon— G. D. Cook.
Reading and Recitation.. Miss Van den Hero.
Wedding Anniversary.
Next Monday, Feb '6, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Schaap of Fart Holland will cele-
brate the fortieth anniversary of their
wedding. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all their relatives and friends
to call on them on the afternoon of that
day from 2 to 5 o'clock.
* ask torgjf «ar“:
SB»S2=ssft=S;
for doing the work. It consists of a
piece of gas pipe flattened atone end to
make a "spray.” From this a rubber
hose connects* with an air pump driven
by an electric motor, and beyond this is
a* barrel of paint. The pump sucks
m thpaint from e barrel and the air jet
sprays the paint with force upon the
surface to be coated._ ____ _ v„ _________ Four workmen
with this mechanism can accomplish
more in a day than a small army of
painters could ‘in a week.
•and have always warranted it and
never had a bottle returned. During
the past 90 days 1 have sold twelve doz-
en and it has given perfect satisfaction
in every instance.” It does not dry up
a cough, but loosens and relieves it. It
will cure a severe cold in less time than
any other treatment. 25 cent, 50 cent,
and $1 bottles for sale by H. Walsh,
Druggist. __
CATHOLIC STATISTICS.
Tin* Directorv of *93 Shows a Population
of 8,406.095.
New York, Jan. 26.— Advance sheets
of the official Catholic directory for
1893 have just been issued. The Catho-
lic population is given as 8,806,95, to
whom spiritual guidance is given by 14
archbishops, 75 bishops and 9,397 priests,
of whom 6,954 are secular, and 243 are
regular priests. There are 877
churches, 3,485 stations and 1.763 cha-
pels. The 1,184 students for the secular
priesthood are educated in 36 semina-
ries. There are 129 colleges, 657 aca-
demies and 3.587 parochial schools; 728.-
729 children attend the parochial
schools 26,583 orphans are cared for in
245 orphan asylums, besides which
there are 463 other charitable institu-
tions.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.
If jvt want hay or straw call on me
and ‘get some that is put up in bales.
It is not as bulky to store and just what
you want. Win. Swift. Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by “W .
H. Beach.
:;.v.v.v
THE-
HENDERSON SHOE
HAS COME TO STAY.
YOU w,ll wani A iaih'
WHY?, KCALSe they are
-PERFECT IN STYLE-
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
THEY WILL NEVER STOP.
Therefore we must carry a large
stock of
-PERFECT IN FIT-
PERFECT IN QUXLITY-
— PERFECT IN PRICE —
Henderson'* Shoe* for Men.
Henderson's Shoe* for Ladies.
Henderson's Shoes for Children
Men's and boy's trowsers a great as
sortment at a very low price. L. Hen'
derson.
Bear in mind, we are closing out all
our winter goods at a great loss to
make room •lor our new spring goods.
Pitton Bros.
And many other leading makes,
Rut our Leader is the Henderson *3 Shoe.
A carload of white beans wanted for
which Austin Harrington will pay the
highest easli price.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF SLIPPERS
AT ALL PRICES.
:::::::
A COMPLETE LINE OF
RUBBERS AND RUBBER BOOTS
SIMON SPRIETSMA
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND. •
V:VAV:V::'uV;V
PRESENTATION
ARTICLES
Suitable for them and all
ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!
NO FANCY PRICES!
I
%
This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the construc-
tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.
M,
The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
Otto Breyni8ii& Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
HORSE
. SHOEING
°*AW OUT OUPlCjf
GRATE
IS MADE A SPECIALTY AT THE
SHOP OF
The senior proprietor of this paper
has been subject to frequent colds for
some years, which were sure to lay him
up if not doctored at once. He finds
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
reliable. It opens the secretions, re-
lieves the lungs, and restores the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been con-
tracted. and before it has become set-
tled in the system, it greatly lessens the
attack and often cures in a single day
what would otherwise have been a se-
vere cold.— Northwestern Hotel Report-
er. Deo Moines. Iowa. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.
Silk or other umbrellas, a large and
elegant line at Henderson.
Fine Holland herring, halibut, mack-
erel. and stockfish at
Notier & VerSchure.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
BEANS!
Highest market prices paid for a car
load of white beans. Bring them in.
Austin Harrington.
First annual sale of muslin under-
wear and embroideries at Pitton Bros,
next week. See ad on 8th page.
The best 35-cent coffee for 30 cents at
Notier & VerSchure. Try u sample and
you will buy no other.
Good prices paid for stave and head
bolts at th'ing e old Fixter stave fac-
tory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier a VerSchure.
Leather coats, the very best, cheap
at Henderson.
CHANCERY SALE.
State of Michigan-The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
RACHEL SMITH, Complainant,
^ VS.
DUDLEY E. CUSSING JAM, SOPHRONIA E.
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK J. LAMH. MARY
L. LAMM, HANNAH A. JONES and ELLEN
E. CHAMMERLDS. Defendant*.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court of the county of Ottawa, in chan.
cen-. made in the above entitled cause on the
Eleventh dav of April, A. D. 18W: Notice is here-
by given that on the
Twiily- Seventh Day of February, A. D. 1S93,
at one o'clock, afternoon of said day.at the front
door of the court-house in the city of Grand 11 a-
«*n. Michigan, (said court-house being the place
of holding the circuit court in said county of Ot-
tawa 1 1. the subscriber, a circuit court commis-
sioner In and for said county, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, the land* and
premises described in said decree, being. all that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and being
in the township of Georgetown, in the county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan and described as
follows, to wit: The mml-.-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section thirty-three (33) in
township six (61 north of range thirteen (13)
west and containing forty (40) acres, more or
less, according to the Government survey.
’IbHSC TOT.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Mich.
FALLASS A SWARTHOUT,
Complainants' Solicitors.
» Wonder of the World!
Our Native Herb is a purifier of the
blood. And when that is accomplished
your diseases are obliterated and it will
cure the diseases here mentioned or
help you as no other medicine has ever
done, or money refunded. Such as
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas,
nervous affections, catarrh and all sy-
philitic diseases. 200 days treatment
for 81. For sale by Waldo Palmer,
Agent, Sand Lake, Mich., or at the
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
Soft Coal.
Soft coal for domestic use at Austin
Harrington.
Fine white overshirts, underwear and
hosiery. Extra value for the money at
Henderson.
We have a few more fine Jackets that
we are closing out at^copt.
Notier A VerSchure.
No better stock in.the city.
H. Wykhuysen.
FARM AND CARDEN SEEDS.
We have always on hand a select stock
of grass and clover seeds, grains and
garden seeds. Farmers, we can supplyyou. Wm. Swift, Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W. H.
Beach.
Coni.
Coal of all kinds at Austin Harring-
ton.
Try our 30-cent coffee and you will
find it of better quality than that for
which you have to pay 35 cents at other
places. Notier & VerSchure.
The largest and best assortment of
hats, caps, gloves and mittens at Hen
dei*son. *
Men's suits, boy's suits, children's
suits: cheap at Henderson.
Great bargains in shawls, cloaks,
jackets and all winter goods at Notier
& VerSchure.
Rubber goods a large assortment at
Henderson.
SOFT COAL!
For domestic use order Jackson Hill
soft coal of Austin Harrington.
JOHN KAMPS,
ZEELAND, MICH.,
One door east oT I. Ver Lee’s
Book Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly
attended to.
HORSES SHOED
with the proper weight •
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
Now is Your Dime
FOR SALE!
HOUSE AND
FINE LOT
—ON THE SOUTH-WEST COHSEIl OF—
Twelfth & V^arket Streets
TO BUY A SEWING
MACHINE
The means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top. so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with the heated
surface of the pipes and, rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to aff
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin’’ is certainly the most economical coal-burning
stove in the market
BARLER’S
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
MRS. SCHOLTEN.
Enquire at the house of Henry
Vegter. north-east corner of
Market and Twelfth Streets.
PHOTOGRAPHS!
Common sense teaches us to deal fair
H. Wykhuysen.
I have aU of the negatives m»de here by M. P.
IliKKin* and F. E. Payne and anyone want-
in),' duplicates made from these cun
get them at my gallery on River St.
Fir»t-C la**» Work at
Rcaaonablc Price*!
Bring in your wife, children, uncles,
aunts, your sister, or somebody else «
sister, and conie yourself. **e will
make you a good picture!
FRANK BERTSCH.
Gallery on Hlver street, over Vipers
A Son's grocery.
We are closing out our entire stock
of Sewing Machines
AT COST !
As we are going to discontinue that
part of our business.
If you are in need of a Sewing Ma-
chine you can buy it at your
own price.
Will sell our entire stock, together
with a nice 'pair of small horses and
a wagon, good as new. Will also
assign territory to party purchas-
ing entire stock.
Good reason for selling.
Zeeland Art Gallery,
ZEELAND, MICH. '
G. TROMP, PropV.
IDEAL
OIL
HEATER.
A convenient size, portable, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feetsqi
use
... ... . ..... n ui ... .. . uuiu et uare
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of flame.
It does not require a flue or chimney.
The flume does not ‘crawl up’ and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil liarae i*
the world.
A room warmed by the “ Ideal ” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual teste this heater shows a
saving of 30 per cent in oil consumption
ft *“ - - -* *-— over others for the same amount of heat
produced.
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHT STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
/
Infants’ Cloaks,
Ladies’ Jackets,
Stamped Linen Goods,
Table Linens,
Oil Cloths,
Workingmen's Goods,
rjooww* ikw*"*™ omkxxhm 0001 1
Dress Goods
OF ALU KINDS
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators,
.Hosiery. Underwear
Yarns,
Woolen Blankets,
Etc., Etc.
AT LOWEST PRICES
: (HM>ooooc(>ooooooomK>cOi><><*oow’ 0000000,1
ANT) A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS, _
iLallaE. McKay! COmsTOMM.
TKACH KK OF HAMILTON.
Vocal and Instrumental A\usic. Tho Hamilton trwiod sehooiH winv. (five an ent<;rUilnment this week Frl-
Thoroit<iliba«H and II am tony, 3ay ovenlne at Klraber’s Hall, the pro-
Male Voice and Concert Training f”l“ ^  AtVll-e ^ aT‘Cj
. *r\/ I yon Smash” and "Too much of a good
thing.” Much time has brum spent in
pruet icing and a good time is expected.
Excellent music will lie furnished, both
vocal and instrumental. Admission on-
ly ^ C. All turn out and have a good
John Kolvoord and C. Illg have re-
turned last Monday from a two days
Slav at the county seat, where they had
gone to write up the new grist mill. .Mr.
Kolvoord says building will be pushed
A SPECIALTY.
West Ninth Oirccl, - Holland. Mich
To Those Interested
FURNITURE!
So far as it pertains to the comfortable and, if desired,
luxurious furnishings of the home, we otter you many
suggestions regarding the "fads" of the season, as ex-
emplified by our stock, although such . suggestions wdl
be better understood by a visit to our warerooms.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
absou/tely pure
iu me u«» b***’- ... .. ... ..  1 I» Neighboring Town*. .......
hed The y. m. <;. A. and Y. W. C. A. of j0hn Garretson by Kxr. to James H.
rapidly and* wheat buying commenced Muskegon are engaged in a novel eon- jjurdy, lot ”0. In sub. of lot 1, blk. A,
'booh. The sharp competition between 1 ^  of lhe Hexes— six young ladies driv- Holland, $35. , . ,r
two first-class mills will bring farmers in , nuii8 Va. six young men sewing on Edward J. HarrltTgton and wife to H.
I.«lc Kent K«tHt«* TrniiHfent.
Exr. to 
test 01 mo wjacd — ---- _
g a ls vs n
this way. . , .1 buttons.
The new hardware store opened last ^  :
PARLOR SUITES, SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES, WARDROBES,
WRITING DESKS, SIDEBOARDS,
PARLOR TABLES, EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES,
IN FACT EVERYTHING IN THE FURNITURE LINE, AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
RinoKA-Co.
EIGHTH STREET,
Holland, Mich.
W
MILLINERY GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
At prices that cannot be improved upon
in Grand Rapids or anywhere.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
A complete stock of Winter Millinery.
WERKMAN SISTERS,
Eighth Street,
WE HAVE IT!
THE LARGEST, BEST, AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
week and in doing a good business. Mr.
Strabbing lias bought a nice stock of
hard- and tinware at bottom prices and
people are surprised at the unusual low
prices for which he is selling. Farmers
begin to realize that Hamilton is the
place to do their trading. '
Klotnpareiis and Brower are laying
up a good supply of ice for next sum-
mer. They contemplate keeping fresh
meat during the warm season. Jhey
expect to get in their spring line of clo-
thing soon which will be the finestever
brought to Hamilton. New goods are
arriving almost daily and in order to
make room they contemplate a JKl-days
clearance sale when prices will be cut
open. Watch for their ad in the I imes.
The Hamilton creamery is doing ex-
cellent work and is turning out from
The Zeeland Furniture factory
rushed with orders. Business lias been
so brisk tho past season that another
factory will probably be put up in con-
nection with the present one.
Robert Blain felled a large elm tree
in Dorr township a few days ago and
found that it was a bee tree with fifteen
gallons of honey in it.
The Furniture Association at Grand
Rapids have reconsidered their former
action and will make a display at the
World's Fair, though the space allot-
ted them is not large enough or in the
right place to do the furniture exhibit
justice.
Tho Hamilton graded school will
uive an entertainment at Ki tuber s hall
Friday evening, Feb. 3rd. Programme
AND
HOLLAND, MICH.
-AND-
OVERCOATS
Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If. you are seeking a ‘ ‘swell suit” or overcoat
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
US, Out children’s department is the pride of our store.
bosman brothers,
New
StOClE
I have just received a splendid
stock of
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots,
&c., &c., &c.
You will find my place head-
quarters for the
Finest Goods
at Low Prices.
PAUL II. STEKETEE
Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Schure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
t ra (.ouaista of plays, farces, tableaux, vocal
1200 to 2000 pounds of butter a week and an(j instrumental music, etc.
are gaining every ‘day. They have a Senul01. Garvelink of Fillmore and
large capacity and want more funnels n^rcsentative Henry of Saugatuck
accommodating fellows and well "0,' Ltutistics Senator Grrvelink is also
in town on busl- t
ness Tuesday. the feeble-minded. It will be reraem-
, Mamie Sheffield was home on a t isit tjlut governors in their mes-
last Sunday, _ sages recommended such an institution.! . -east saugatuck. a few days ago while J. G. Boves of
G Kloraparens is around pressing pine Plains was cutting some timber,
and shipping hay. , ' „ he struck a bee tree from which he took
Helen Hurtger who works in Grand 50 pounds of honey.
Rapids paid her parents a short visit Charles The w. at torney at Saugatuck,
last Saturday. , I formerly student at Hope College, was
' Hannah Gretzinger left for Holland marr-iea ittst week Thursday to Miss
and Grand Rapids Monday morning. Nejlie jjevine of Grand Rapids. Charles
John Lubbers is visiting relatives in j8 enjoying a good law practice at
Grand Rapids and Vriesland. Saugatuck.
Rev. Keizer has again resumed the .y Kil.bv 0f Grand Haven
work with his Bible classes in the van- ^  bis two tugs Elk and Deer to
ous schools. • , a . , Ainpnu the coming season to fish in
Tickets are out fof the entertainment 1 Hur(m, He will build a large tug
of the Hamilton graded schools be w in j ake Michigan and ex- ho ls to  ghinff „ L
held at Hamilton Friday evening, teb- l ects to^uvj her ready early in the
When Tuesday evening comes around report the condition of
The E. S. People^may^bejound j . the pebch buds to be perfect and the
^ ^ 1 prospects for a big crop are good.
Some time ago the Catholics at Bil-
liards, Allegan county, dedicated their
Around the* North-church
school, , , A ,
01 what a time, and, 0! what fun
ollauu. m i.  •/ . tt
ilf Ui II.
W d'Evers, lots 55 and 5<i, Maeatawa
Park Grove. $225.
Paul Steketee and wife to Amines
Steketee, pt. lot 1*1, blk. .11', Holland,
$1,0* X).
Warren E. Watson and wife to Luther
E. Moore, i>t. s e l *150.
John Venhuizen and wife to \N in. h.
Rond and Norman L. Bond, w ie i ne
j and pte j w i nei sec. .W, Holland.
^goo
“Eildert K. Nlenhuis and wife to Chris-
tiaan Van Kampen. pt n i n w fr. i sec.
18. Holland, $700.
John Stegenga and wife to I etei M.
Nlenhuis, sein w 1 see. 20, Olive. $.
Alzora E. Waffie to Delia Flleman,
pt. lot 6. blk. A. Holland. $475.
Jan de Pooler and wife to Dirk Gre-
vengoed, w i lot 1«, blk. 40, Holland,
$7o0.
Gerrit Kraal et. al. to Geo. H. Scute r,
s w 1 s e i see. 21, Holland. $1.
Gilbert L. Guild and wife to Worden
G. Burnaby, lots 1.2, 3,4,5, 17. IS. U,‘J)
blk. 5, Wilbur s Add., Hudsonville,$U».
Cul t In R. Mower et. al. to Annie Pen-
field Mower, s 4 lot 103, Gr. Haven *1.
Ada N. VanderCingel et. al. U) Eltha
j. Wilson, pt n w 1 sec. 2o, 1 olkton,
i,;( |||
’ John D. Pierson to Cornelius Huizen-
ga et. al. n w i n w 4 and pt. s w t n w 4
sec. 15, Allendale, $475.
Johanna M. Genkes and husband to
John Genkes, w 4 se 4 see. 12, James-
l0Fh-st National Bank of Flint to Henry
Bloecker, pt. fr. n e 4 sec. 10, (.rand
Haven, $500.
Roelof Kroodsma and wife to Detk
Tanes n e 4 s e 4 see. 2, Zeeland. Ex.
R, R.): n 4 n 4 s e 4 s e 4 sec. 2, Zeeland
$1 850.
‘ Hans Olsen and wife to Carl Tobia-
son. s e 4 n e 4 sec. 12, Spring Lake, $.00,
Sylvester Conley and wife to Jan J.
Schruer, s w 4 s w 4 s e 4 sec. -J, ^ lH‘ino
Luke. Also known as lot 18 of J. 1 ot-
ter Hart's Sub. of sec. 23. $350.
peter Arendsen and wife to Geertje
De Kliene, 11 e 4 n w fr. 4 sec. 30-U-13,
$2400.
Clara E. Averill and husband to Ame-
rilla Knapp, w 4 s e 4 see. 2(i, Polkton:
pt. e 4 s e 4 sec, 20, Polkton, $3500.
Now Try Thl«.
It will cost you nothing and surely
MRCHANT TAILORS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
i * 1 RS
OUR NEW
h
(j. n i i iUv?ciiHu »» *
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GRAAFBCHAP. John Ejick, trustees of the church for or any for
J. Ensing died Tuesday afternoon violating .t'^^ .•onsuinpUon. eouglm or colds is guar-
from a complicated disorder after onthatoct^sion. 1 y i anteed to give relief or money will be
several weeks illness, aged 74 years, exammat, on at Grand ap.ds. , "“Kack8 Sufle.-ere from L‘a Grippe
He was an elder in theH. C. R. church Attorney General Ellis has decided it .Bt the thin^ and under its
here and known by all as a brpad-mind- that mortgage taxes must be collectott ^ had a and perfect recovery,
ed Christian gentleman and upright where assessed, no matter how soon at- u gampie hottle at our expense and
citizen whose loss will be severely felt ter the assessment the mortgage may , •» for V0Ul.6e)f just how good a thing
in this community. Funeral services be disposed of. The collector must col- j . Trfal boltjy free at H. Walsh,
Friday. We understand his widow hectit as he would other personal taxes, , and A_ d3 'Kruif. Zeeland,
will make her future home with child- by levy, if necessary, on the party, D j ’t Larffe size 50e. and $1.00.
ren in Grand Haven. . goods and chattels if found anywhere 1 t -
Mrs. H. Bekman and Mrs. John J. within the county. If not found m the | undersold. H. WYKHUYSEN
Rutgers are spending a few weeks in | COunty the tax would remain as a lien | * v' ...........
Grand Rapids. , „ upon the real estate which the mort- 1 “^-7. ____
Gerrit Ensing and Mrs. J. Veddler gage covered. 1 NEW GROCERY,
of Grand Haven were caUe ^  to Graaf- A mari.iage license was issued last To the hay
FINE PICTURES,
WALL PAPER.
FURNITURE,
PAINTINGS,
MIRRORS,
CARPETS,
etc. etc.
SOUTH RIVER ST. /BissnicAWTrswErm
f Furniture you wish to buy
Jf quality extremely high
One you certainly ought to try
Because on him you can rely;
Not in the whole United States
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
To find where prices are so very low
It’s to J. De Graafa furniture store you
ought to go.
Don't matter at what time of night
I will then turn on the light.
It used to lie that people poor
Had much privation to endure,
Because they never could secure
A decent lot of furniture.
But now whoever meditates,
House furnishing at lowest rates,
My prices are to suit you all
No matter what you want to get,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
The purchase you will not regret,
So working men can estimate
Where goods are good and low the rate;
I now invite you one and all,
Even for paper on the wall,
And J. De Graaf’s is the place to call.
For BookCases, Chiffoniers, Sideboards
and Wall Pockets,
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy
And stop the dust through rooms to fly.
For your wife will be glad if you’ll pre-
sent her
A Bissel furniture protector.
And always with success you’ll meet1 ..mi Ixnir nf T firiUtf Oil RUK/CgS tolture -loro When you buy o, J. De Gn»f o„ River
STOVES
With the approach of Winter
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND;-
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH:—
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
Htatcments.
FIFTH:—
The World's Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation, takes the lead. • •
Stoves from $10 to $40
J. B. Van Oort,
Eighth Street.
yi UiaiJU ", , ..... , , AT •
schap to attend the funeral of their
father J. Ensing.
John M. Knol goes to Holland to
work in the tub factory next week.
Farmers are busy hauling ice now-a-
dlThe Zeeland Mission Conference was
attended last week by Graafschap par-
ties with much pleasure and profit.
A Communication.
For the Ottawa County Times:-
Often we hear the remarks, will our
authorities ever awake to the fact that
Holland is a city and order the con-
struction of sewarage, electric lights,
the opening of obstructed streets, build-
ing of sidewalks etc.
For years our outgoing and incoming
mayors have made sewerage tho theme
of their messages, urging upon the
council it* Mcmitu, the benefits of which
cannot be estimated in dollars and cents.
Nothing done— preliminaries for elec-
tric lights were commenced a year ago
yet through carelessness and neglect
we find ourselves no nearer the object
and much less cash. We believe elec-
tric lights like our waterworks can he
made self sustaining. Our streets' arc
obstructed and without sidewalks in
many places, making them unsightly
and i neon venient . W e respectfully ask
is there any justice in compelling the
citizen on '»/ic side of the street to con-
struct a sidewalk at his own expense
for the whole traveling public while
those on the opposite side go free. If
just and right, would it not be proper
once in ten or fifteen years, to Hop over
mid give the other fellows a chance to
foot tho bills. Nor is this system con-
fined to the hack streets. River street
- a A ___ A ..V. a. a.lw.kKk tt/k C
Zeeianfl' ! as anvwhere
The steamer Wisconsin which has j ‘ ' Wm. Swift, Eighth St.
‘been fastened in the ice oil Grand Ha- ; jn btore fonnerly occupied by W. H.
veu for five days, arrived at the dock at Beacb
! The HolWlS^* Heading Ca
Hon. D. O. Watson ot Coopevxvllle at- ™nt totoydltte
to ™ k !?° 1 4= VEKScHUIllfs store for partienlars.
Mrs; E. B. Born of Allegan was call- j happiness.- Yellow or Black Jaun-
ed to Petoskev last week by the sickness dice iH ut once cured by the use of Hull s
of her daughter Mrs. Tilla Robinson. Superlative, also all blood poison and
,or
Forrester is at the helm and the office j Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
is located at his residence on Clinton eagv tei.mSt by tbe Ottawa County
road. A special courier who rules on Bu|1Qin,r and Loun Association.
lhe electric cars delivers a daily mail! b --
from Grand Rapids and the people in Xow is the time to sell your stave
the district are the only ones in the and beading bolts. The Holland Stavo
state who have their mail delivered by 1 and Reading Company are buying all
electricity. The office was named the I lbe bolts they can get. Enquire at the
Paul office, after John Paul one of the j gtore 0f Notier & VerSchuRE.
pioneers oi that township. ! - __ . .r i mce. ura ovuu ± uu.
1,“S£ .Va^aTtopid. b*. ae- j t
elded that theaters there can remain & Huumga ioi
me n a ireei*.
l»as long stretches where no side walks
ever existed or if so at a period so re-
mote the present generation have no
knowledge thereof, and lumber, lath,
shingle, wood and merchandise block
the way. The same may be said of
Cedar, Seventh and others. What is
the matter gentleman, are you afraid
to tackle men of wealtli and influance
or do they belong to the ring, or are
your eyes so constructed you cannot see
great obstacles in the heart of tho city,
votsokeen you instantly observe-m
(he remotest parts of the corporation—
u broken plank, a barrel of ashes, a load
of gravel or sodding to fill holes or
cover drifting sands, and always call a
halt, or a few squirts of- water from the
hose on window, stoop, carpet flowers
or shade trees calls for shut-off water
and a line. Shame shame.
Now gentlemen put on your specta-
cles and look things square in the face.
Give more heed to the demands of tho
_ __ i __ itMtli nil r>1iitu«u
open on Sunday.
Allen and Frank Hall, two St. John’s
hoys, have struck it rich in Colorado,
where they have sold a mining claim
for $50,000.
Two St. John's farmers are engaged
in a law suit over a bushel and three
pecks of sevcnty-cent wheat.
T. W. Kirby of Grand Haven will
freeze 300 tons of flsh this season.
The Patrons of Industry have 500
lodges in Michigan.
Hon. Thos. F. Carroll is a prominent
candidate for postmaster at Grand
Rapids.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey of Wayland
announces himself a candidate for coun-
ty commissioner of schools in Allegan
county. His action in this matter is
taken from the fact that Prof. Latta
has declined the office and since that
Mr. Taylor has been urged by his friends
to take it. , _
John Ensing died at Graafschap 1 ues-
dayattheage of 75 years after a lin-
gering illness. The funeral will be held
to-day. He leaves a wife.
It is reported that the Grand Haven
Evening Press has suspended publica-
ti(Thc steamer Roanoke parted com-
pany with too buckets of her wheel iu
the ice off Grand Haven Monday night
und was in dry dock at Milwaukee
Wednesday. * _
Anti-Headache cure.
step (»vr •• mm — -7 
righteous indignation of a progressive
people will not endure forever.
Citizen .
Ladies and Misses corsets and waists
| for all ages at Pitton Bros.
A gentleman in Union County, Mo.,
who is too modest a man to have his
name mentioned in the newspapers. was
cured of rheumatism by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, after trying other medi-
Happinesb.— One bottle of Hull s
Superlative cures children that have
weak kidneys. It also cures painful
menstruation or irregularity, ami drop-
sy. For sale by Martin & 1 luizingu.
The a if. some very good overcoats left
for a little money at Henderson.
LOKKER & Rutgers is a new firm
just started into business here. 1 hey
ure selling ready-made clothing, boots
and shoes, furnishing goods und hats
and caps at low prices.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
jus! received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
factory. Enquire of Notier & Ver
Schure.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
street.
Our prices arc lower in 1893 and our
stock is larger than ever before, so we
invite old and new customers. Dont
miss o
best v
son.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
for sale? If w>^ go to Notier & Ver
Schure as they are buying all the bolts
they can get for the Holland Stave «v
Heading company.
» ,n  i
ur store because we give you the
tihue for the money. L. Hender-
ncuu u
The most complete line of ready-made
- ------ - ----- „ -- ninth Ing for fall and winter and at
vmg odi- b)wer than ever. at the merchant
eines and treatments for thir^nyears. [ ilo i establishment of BosmanBror
accent bottles for sale by H. Walsh, ^ Ei hth street. :V
I Druggist.
MY BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
® \riHCSIRR, AHRNI>. Atlornry nt I.bwA Noltrj
 PuUlic. C'olIwUnm promptly attcudod ta
T^IKKHMA, (• .1 , AUoriify at l^w, Oftot
A/ over Ibe 1'tn.t Mat«* Hank
T>KACU, >V, II.. I'oninilaalnn Mfrrhant, an4U C-Ml^r In (iraln Flour and Product. Illith-
••I market price paid for w hi*at office In brick
Hoi*, corner Klglith and Klah StreeW.
EM'S Bimi 10ST.
Death Claims the Famous
Diplomat.
I
T>AUM(JAKTi:L. W .Tonaorlal Parlor* Kifbth
 * and t edar Si reel* Halt DreaalriK pnimptl;
attended o D
TJOLLANDCITY ST vti: HANK CaplUl IN) ,
Jl- QUO Jacob Van Puttcn Sr. I'rehidcnt; W-
If. Itearh, Vice Prealdent: ('. Ver Schura,
Caahlcr. General llankina IlualneM.
END OF THE STRUGGLE.
IJRINK. I’ETHR. dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
J- cerlea, Hat and t'apa. Iti«itsand Sboea, etc.,
^‘bthtb Street, Opposite Seboutcn'a Druu Store.
AMERICA MOURNS HER BRILL-
IANT STATESMAN.
‘lilAIRHANKS, I Justice of the Peace, Notary
X1 Public sod Pension Claim Agent, Hirer St.,
near Tenth.
T A M A It IIS. M. I), offiee orer Flrat StaU
bank Offiee hours.M to 10 a k . 3 to .S and
7 to a r. n. Hesldcure, corner Flab and Eighthstreets 11
J. (j. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
S|>ooi«l attention 1o Disouscs of thd
Eye, Ear, Noso, and Throat.
Offli c, one dooi south of Meyer A Son's Muald
•tore. Hirer Kt., Holland. Mioh. Office bourn.
10 to 12. M.; 1:80 to 4 P. M.. and evening*. Ct/
•lao be found at bis office during the night.
Itory of the life and Achievements of tha
•on of reunsylranln— Ills 1'romlueuca in
Main# and National Polltlcs-Tha Paer
of tha World's Greatest Political Stu-
dsnta— Story of Ilia llrave Fight lor Life.
JOB PRINTING
OK ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
| First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
r CAPITAL, - - 50,000.00
. Cor. Eighth aud Market Streets.
I. CAITON, Prcs t. I. MARSILJE, CashlOR
H. J. CONKRIOHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonuorial Parlors
North of DcKraker's moat market,
River St., Holland M'ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY,
REDUCED RATES
Will Live ill History.
Blalno is dead. The end of h!s long
Illness has bo* n reached, and his strug-
gle for existence, so heroically made,
baa com© to Its Inevitable conclusion.
James G. Blaine, the brilliant Repub-
lican leader in Congress and for three
terms Speaker of the House of llepr •
eentutives. then a member of the Sen-
ate for the State of Maine, subsequently
Secretary of State in the Cabinet of
President Gnrllold, and the man to
whom the nation turned with the great-
est ionliden'-o in the gloomy weeks that
intervened bolwoen the shooting and
the death of Guriield, next the nominee
of the Republicans for President of the
United States, and again Secretary of
State from March 4, 1889, to Juno 4,
1891, has passed lo the beyond.
Mr. Blaine’s illness first took a serious
turn in ibo summer or 1891, after a
period of intense mental labor ineident
to the seizure of the Chilian steamer
| Itata and the preliminary negotiations
regarding the Behring Sea controversy.
Mr. Blaine relinquished the active
direction of the State Department uufil
early last spring, when he returned to
Washington still in an enfeebled con-
dition. Ho resumed his official duties,
however, and in their performance
displayed something of Ids old force.
He had, however, several spells of
severe indisposit ion, once being attacked
while at a public dinner from which ho
had to bo convoyed to his homo very
much prostrated.
During early winter the dispatches
made frequent reference to Mr._ , umuo i o fiiL iereucu air.
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders | Blaine’s condition, but until recently
lor any publication in the United Stater
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
0. DE KEYZER.
HOUSE
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
these references were of a gen-
eral and indefinite nature, the only fact
apparent being that ho was not as well
as ho hud been during the summer.
Two months ago, after having kept to his
room for a week or more, he went out
for a drive. The day was cold aud a
chill was the natural result to one in
his debilitated condition. In spite of
the family’s aversion to and efforts to
avoid publicity in the matter, it came
to be generally understood that there
was practically no hope of/ Mr. Blaine's
recovery, and that his death might oc-
cur at any time.
An Organic DDrase.
The statement given out by Dr.
Johnston was the First admission
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 1875.
Incorporated as a State Hank in ISM.
A general banking business transacted
* Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - |50,000
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vice-Pros’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, - - c. Ver Schurb.
ALFRED MUNTLEY
PHACTICAL
ENGINEER
- AND —
MACHINIST.
Itopairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets*
HOLLAND, MICH.
_ INSURANCE
AGENCY.
A general insurance business done.
We cun insure your property in some ol
the best companies and at very reason-
able rates.
J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth St, Holland.
Did- You
Try those fine Roasts which wo arc sell-
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak? t
II not, you should do so. Have you anj
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DEE VEEBE,
BLAIXE’8 DIRTHl’LACE.
from any authoritative source, however,
that Mr. Blaine was suffering from an
organic disease. In all of Mr. Blaine’s
previous illnesses it has been denied
that the sufferer was alilicted in any
way that permanently affected his sys-
tem, and it has been always asserted
by those in a position to know that his
ailments were duo to temporary causes
and local conditions which yielded
readily to medical treatment. The
careful concealment of the real condi-
tion of Mr. Blaine’s health both by the
family and the physicians in attendance
Induced the general public to believe
that ho would got well, and the ral-
lies that the naturally vigorous con-
stitution of the invalid had made
from all former attacks led most of
his friends to expect his recovery upon
this as upon all previous occasions.
On the morning of Dec. 18 ho had a
slight attack of hemorrhage of the
lungs, resulting, it is claimed, from the
severe cold, and tills was followed by a
sinking spell, such as ailllctod him dur-
ing bis Bar Harbor sickness and upon
the occasion of his serious illness in
Now York some time ago. Bo severe
and so prolonged was tills attacK that
it was believed Mr. Blaine was dying.
It continued until 1 o’clock, and at that
hour the patient, apparently in his last
earthly moments, was surrounded by
his family. It was believed even by the
1 Cur Einlilli iiiid I Si* FKrh
BAKU/; U-n’1 -BLANK BOGKV
-1 ^ G 1 fiM jPfNir/G 0Ar
fiL) p- t-iOr MGh
WHERE BLAINE Dim
two physicians present that he was dy-
ing, and the family, giving up all hope,
gathered for the final farewelL Sud-
denly he rallied, and within half an
hour he wan appar ently much better.
The cause of these sinking epolU or
spasms has always been mysteriously
kept secret by I he physicians and family,
though the public and press have fro-
quoutiy allribuled them to Bright's
disease of the kidneys; at other times
brain trouble was alleged, but the most
frequent conclusion was that Mr. Blaine
was suffering from kidney disease of
some sort. Ii is now assorted that the
disease which has so long and so insidi-
ously undermined his constitution and
destroyed his health is what is known
as waxy degeneration of the kidneys.
To its ravages is attributed the general
break-down of his physical system, his
remarkable pallor during the past few
years, and his occasional attacks of ill-
ness marked by severe fainting spoila.
The following day Mr. Blaine seemed
to be considerably bettor. He sat up
up for a short time and talked with
members of the family in a very cheer-
ful frame of mind. The sinking spell
of the previous day scorned to have lost
its effect, and the reaction apparently
left the invalid stronger than before.
From tills time until the end came lit-
tle remains to be told concerning the
great statesman's illness. For nearly
another month lie lingered on the very
brink of the grave. The ablest physi-
cians were almost continuously at his
bedside, but their ntti-n lance was of no
avail other than to make restful the suf-
Menonf^bela ItlTpr. It wa* built by the rreat-
crandfullirr of Mr*, (•lllmjile Illatuo la I77S.
rtiul It now «t*u<U vmhlu lit* city limit* of
i Went Drown* vlllc.
From hi* fmlu-r the eon Inherited the hardy,
en>-ri:< tic iiualltlu* of a Hooteh-IriNll aucfutry.
Kiihralm Hlaltie, hla great-Krandfatlifr, waa
CuimulNeary lit-iu-nil of the American army,
fiom 177H to tho closo of the revolution In l*ra.
Till* irieat-irrandfallirr wa* iioiotrtiM-d of amid*
mean*, and during the trying time* of depriva-
tion In Valley Forge the uontlncntal army waa
niHtcrlally aided from Id* private pureo.
The grandfather foi whom young Dlalne wa«
namod. find chose a political career. A pro-
tracted may in Kuro|Ht, after ho had fltil*hod
hit ntudlea, e*traug«d him from hie rarly am-
billon, lie retumod lo America In I7ir.t, and
n* aNprclal hearer of dlepatche*, delivered to
tho American Government a treaty w ith some
foreign power. Afterward he retired te private
life. The father nf JamcH (L Hlalno wa* born
and reared In Carlisle. In ISIS ho removed to
W'n-ddngtou County. He had Inherited con-
Hlderahlo wealth, and owned lauded property
In tho western j>art of the State. These lands,
however, had not been deveioi>ed. and a largo
family made heavy drains upon Ids means. In
I"-- In- deeded to the Econotulte* a tract of
lend now occupied by Jhe«ite of Philadelphia.
Other lands, since found rich la minerals, were
sold for almost nothing. Mr. Blaine's mother
was a woman of strong character and superior
intelltgenoe. Kho was a devout Catholic, hut
the son adhered to the Presbyterian convic-
tions of his paternal ancestry.
The sou James received everr advantage of
education. In M2 Mr. Hlaine's father was
elected prothonotary of the County Court of
Washington County. The father wa* then In
poor circumstances and his removal to the
county seat enabled 1dm to send tha sou to
college. James entered the freshman class of
V usldngton College In November, M3. At the
a-.-e of 17 years and s months he was graduated
In u class of thirty-throe, sharing first honors
with John C. Hervey, who was afterward 8u-
nerintendent of Public lust ruction at Wheel-
ing.
JAMES GILLESPIE HLAIXE.
sente tmae of humiliation, with a mortirtcaN
tlou 1 itu not attempt to conceal, with s sen si
of outtago, which. I think, anr man In my po4
alt Ion would feel, 1 Invite the ronffdrnre off
forty-four ndlllon* of my countrymen while 0
read those letters from this desk."
"At this time Joslah Caldwell, ens of the
originator* of the Little Uoi-k mid F’-rt Smith,
Railroad, w»* traveling In Europe, a. d efforts
had been made at Mr. Hlalno’* suggestion lot
reach him by telegraph. After reading these
letters Mr. Hlaltie turned to the Chairman of.
the Investigating Committee and demanded to
WIIEItK Hilt FIRST SCHOOL DAYS WERE SPENT.
know If any answer had been received front
Mr. Caldwell. The Chairman returned an
evasive answer when Mr. Hlaltie turnod upon
him, charging, ns witlilu his own knowledge
that the Chairman had received such a dis-
patch, ''completely and absolutely exonerating
me from tills charge, and you have suppressed
it." Of this scene General Garlleld once said
that it exceeded anything he bad over noea In
Congress.
As a Candidate for rrr*id«nt.
June 11 was the time of tho Republican Na-
tional Convention. The previous Sunday hs
had been prosl rated by the heat, ami fears were
entertained for his life. In the convention,
however, his friend* stood firm. On the Ural
ballot he received 283 votes out of tho total of
7M. The remainder were divided between Hen-
iitor Morton, Secretary Bristow, Senator Conk-
ling, Gov. Bayes, and others. On the seventh
ballot his vote rise to 331, lacLing only 28 of a
iiomluat Ion, A combination upon Bayes, how-
ever, defeated him.
Mr. Blaine entered the Senate some months
Liter. Again in Itwo his friends of four years
before stooil by him in the national conven-
tion. The tlr*t vote stood: Grant, 3i>4; Blaine,
2*4; Sherman, to; Edmunds, 84; Wasliburne. 30;
Wtndom, 10, and Garfield, 1. On tho tinal bal-
lot, however, the Blaine forces united on Gar-
field. who was nominated. After his election
Mr. Blaine was made Secretary of State. Hs
wa* In tho Cabinet ten mouths. After Gar-
field's death Mr. Hlaltie retired from tho Cabi-
net. On ids retirement he was for tho llrsl
time In twenty-three years out of publio
station. Be took up his well-known his-
torical work, “Twenty Years of Con-
gress," ami Issued the first vol-
ume in January, iskl In tills year ho was
again before tho Ei-puhlicau Convention for
the nomination to* tho Presidency. On the
fourth ballot he received 641 of the 818 votes
and was nominated. President Arthur was
his chief competitor. This campaign was a
peculiarly bitter one. The result hinged upon
New York, which went -Democratic aud elected
Grover Cleveland. Be returned at once to his
history and completed tho second volume in
1880.
Later he traveled extensively In Europe, Ms
health being much broken. At the time of ths
Republican Convention in nws ho refused to
accept the nomination, cabling from Scotland
to the Chicago gathering to that effect. Several
months earlier lie had written a letter refusing
to be considered a candidate.
As Secretary of State.
He worked for the success of Mr. Harrison
In the succeeding campaign and at the begin-
ingof the present national administration hs
entered the President's Cabinet as Secretary of
State. His distinguished career in that posi-
tion is well remembered. The Pan-American
Congress, the reciprocity treaties, and otber
striking incidents, rendered his work remarka-
ble. Owing to personal differences with ths
President he resigned his position In tho Cabi-
net a few days before the meeting of the Na-
tion Convention of his party. Though a short
time before he bad declined in set terms to bs
a candidate before the convention ho permit-
ted his friends to use his name. On the first
ballot, however, President Barrisim was re-
nominated. Though in bad health Mr. Blalns
wrote a letter and made a speech for his party
during the campaign lately closed.
ferer’s last days, for it was well known
that he was beyond the aid of medical
skill. It was u constant struggle with
death, and grim, unconquerable death
was the victor.
Breathe* Ills List
The end came at 11 o’clock Friday
morning. Surrounded by his sorrow-
ing wife and family ho ceased to live,
and tho soul of one of tho greatest
statesmen the world ever knew passed
beyond the veil and made its entry into
the realm of tho unknown.
Throughout Thursday night the end
was hourly expected, but the man who
had achieved so much in his life seemed
ready to give death a battle, be.it short
and against him. The devoted physicians
remained until tho end. Beady to ad-
minister any stimulant that would ex-
tend his life, they found themselves
baffled by the insidious disease.
When tho extraordinary strength of will
Mr. Blaine has shown began to suc-
BtmiAL PLACE OF ULAINE'H PARENTS
curab to coma, the last of fatal symp-
toms to manifest itself, efforts became
hopeless. Nothing but tho original
vigor of Mr. Blaine’s constitution and
his powers of vitality protracted his life
so long. As is usual In such cases, ho
passed away peacefully us one sink-
ing into a profound sleep. Little
by little tho poison crept through
his brain, benumbing his faculties.
It was only by constant watching for
the cessation of the breath and the stop-
ping of the enfeebled heart that the mo-
ment of death could be determined.
To those who were with him at tho
last he was unable to give any sign of
recognition at tho end. Shortly before
sinking into tho fatal and final sleep
the change of expression of his eyes
showed that ho recognized Mis. Blaine
and the physicians. But he was unable
to give any further sign.
CAREER OF JAMES" G. BLAINE.
Anrerlrau Sluteamun.
Jamei Gillespie Blaine, second no
ralm L. and Maria Gillespie Bli
born at the Indian Bill Farm, W
County, Pennsylrauls, Jan. 81, 1830
stone bouse In which he was born wi
struoture of the kind ever erected w
Itegiuninc of Hi* Career.
Boon after graduation Mr. Blaine became a
teacher in the Western Military Institute at
Blue Lick, Ky. Here he met Miss Harriet
Stanwood of Maine. Miss Btanwocd wa* a
teacher In a seminary for young ladies at Mil-
Icrsburg, and the two were shortly afterward
married. Mr. Blaine returned with his wife to
PdnnHylvaniu and became a teacher in the in-
stitute for the Blind at Philadelphia. Inst ruc-
tion was chiefly oral and the young teacher
was given charge of the higher cius* in litera-
ture and science. For two years Mr. Blaine
was associated with the school. In 1854 he
moved to Augusta, Me., where he has since
made his home. Be purchased a half interest
in the Kennebec Journal ami became its editor.
He had a ready faculty for the work, ami with-
in three years was a master spirit in State
politics.
He engaged ardently in the formation of tho
Republican party, in 1850 lie was a delegate
tr the first national convention of the Repub-
lican party which nominated John C. Fremont
for the Presidency. It was shortly afterward,
at a publio meeting, when he first claimed at-
tention as a public speaker. At this meeting
he rendered an official report, stammering In
confusion at the outset. But as ho proceeded
he gained conlidcnee and wound up in a man-
ner which called attention to him as a publio
orator. In 1857 he broadened his newspaper
field by assuming the editorship of the Port-
land Advertiser. His political genius, how-
ever, had eclipsed the journalist within him.
In 1858 he was elected to the State Legisla-
ture .and was afterward successively chosen
for four years. The last two years in the House
ho served that body as Speaker. At the begiu-
ning of the civil war Mr. Blaine gained distinc-
tion in tho debates which grew out of that
crisis. At the time of his election to the Leg-
islature ho was made Chairman of the Repub-
lican State Committee, end for twenty years
he held that office. During this time he led
and shaped every political campaign in the
State of .Maine, lie was elected to Congress in
1802 and for a period of eighteen years lie was
a member of one or the other houses of Con-
gress. His growth in political strength and
mflueaoe was rapid as ft was unbroken. Dur-
ing his first term in Congress he made only one
extended speech. This was an argument in
favor of the assumption of the State war debts
by the general government and contending
that the North was able to carry on tho war to
a final conclusion. Ho broadened iu this ar-
gumentative field, however, and gained a
reputation as an effective debater.
His Career In Congress.
His career In the National Congress was an
eventful one. His antagonism to the Stevens
reconstruction bill In 1807 crcctedja stir in the
nation, and after a seeming defeat his amend-
ment modifying this proposed military law in
the South was carried through both House
and Senate, fit 1808 Mr. Blaine was elected
Speaker of the House, acting In that capacity
for six successive years, ills career in the
Bouse lias always been regarded as exception-
ally brilliant. The political revulsion of ]H7i
placed tho Democracy in power iu the House
and Mr. Hlalno became the leader of the Re-
publican minority. Preceding the Presiden-
tial contest of 1870 the session of the House
was a stormy one, aud iu the general am-
nesty bill, removing the disabilit ies of partici-
pants iu the rebellion. Mr. Dluine stood up
exception iu the case of Jefferson
Dane. One of bis most notable speeches was
made at this time under the spur of opposition
from Mr. iiili, of Georgia.
In 1870 he was called upon to defend his po-
litical character against charges of bribery
from the Union Pacific and other railroad com-
panies. The Mulligan letters were produced
aud the stormy scenes of May aud June of that
. dlaine’s bar harbor home.
year fol owed. June® Mr. Blaine, rising to n
personal explanation, denied the right of con-
gress to compel the production of ilia private
papers. He expressed Ids willingness to stand
any examination, and having possessed himself
of thcseTetters he declared Ids purpose to re-
serve nothing. He stood up lu the house bold-lu* letters lu ht* hand. "Thank God,"
said be, I am not ashamed to show them.
There U the very original package. And, with
HOME LIFE OF THE ULAINKS.
An Almost Ideal Happy Household Until
Death Entered Two Years Ago.
Th# homo life of the Blaine family
hub been almost an ideal one. At
Augusta their house
was one of tho most
charming places to vis-
it. Mrs. Blaine was a
gracious hostess, un-
bending from her cus-
tomary reserve at her
own fireside, where her
character was seen at
its best. There can he
no question that ths
phases of social life
devolving upon Mrs.
Blaine from the out?ot
of her husband’s politi-
cal career have not been
altogether pleasant to
her. Tho obligations
of her position li a v e
been discharged as a
duty in which personal
enjoyment had no
bi.aine at 10. part. Mis. Blaine is
eminently domestic in lidV tastes,
and up to tho beginning of the
present administration, when her
husband was appointed a member of
the cabinet, she not only personally su-
MJIS. BLAINE.
perintended tho housekeeping, but went !
to market to select the fowls, meat, and
vegetables used In the household. Since |
tho death of her son Walker, January j
15, 1890, Mrs. Blaine has taken no part i
In either official or resident society
gatherings.
Mrs. J’.luino has boon the mother of
seven children, only one of whom, her
oldest, Stanwood, died in childhood.
The others are Emmons, Walker, Alice,
James G., Jr., Margaret and Harriot.
Mrs. Blaine has been a most devoted
mother to her children, receiving from
them the most extravagant devotion lu
return for her years of unselfish care.
In appearance Mrs. Blaine is pleasing,
rather tall, and In figure is inclined to
stoutness. Her hair is changing rapidly
from gray lo white, and is always well
and tastefully arranged. Unconscious-
ness, uuworldliuoss, unselfishness,
and truthfulness, a power to make those
who know her enthusiastically devoted
to her, an Industry almost limitless In
Its accomplishment, cheerfulness which
never fails in the darkest crisis, and
frankness— those are the characteristics
of the woman who, though so little
known in her own personality, has ro-
Uoctcd in her husband’s brilliant suc-
cesses tho strength and nobility of her
life.
EUREKA
Heave i Distemper
POWDERS.
Hie Best Heave Powders in the Worlfi
Has Cured Heaves of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
For Couglis, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles In Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
). & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
•Sen/ <o A)\y Addrm on Receipt of Price,
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
Wc have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
Ihs vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
R. WESTVELD,
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
GEO. K. HURLBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
875 Stralgh, Street, ^
ROASTS
SPLENDJD ROASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SA USAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-claas
meat market, at
DeKraker* Dniester
RIVER STREET.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSON VILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary : Surgery
KIDGLING8 CASTRATED.
TERMS REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho bo«t place in tho city for lodging
or meals.
• I ft
> " r. -• ;
DK. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
Music House
-OF-
H. MEYER & SON.,
River St., Holland, Mich.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terras to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF
Sewing Machines
KEPT IN STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-
facturing tlicra daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we' are
doing general Blacksmi tiling, Horso-
ihoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Xorik River St:* Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
C. BLOW, SR., Prop’r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
* Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
ANOTHER DISCOURSE ON THE
LESSONS OF NATURE.
4 1*
EAGLE
* FOUNDRY *
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
-AND-
Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
AND LOW PRICES.
GOE, DEMIN6
Tenth Street, Holland, Mich.
Tlicrc Ih it Sunshine of I lie Kuul Wlili'h rim
llt< I'miuil Only in Hi(’ ICHIkIuii ol CIii-ImI
— TIhti* Arc Wit, Humor, null IliHlurliiff
Tlvui'lty Anmuj; UoiI'h IVopIv.
Al Mm Ttilmriiuclo.
Rev. Dr. Taliiiage preached on "Tim
Sunshine of Hellglon," the text chosen
being Proverbs III, 17, "Her ways are
ways of pleasantness."
You have all heard of God's only be-
gotten Son. Have you hoard of God's
daughter? She was born In Heaven.
Shu cunio down over the bills of our
world. She bad queenly step. On her
brow was celestial radiance. Her voice
was music. Her namu is Religion. My
text Introduces her. "Her ways are
ways of pleasantness, and all her paths
are peace.”
But what Is religion? The fact Is that
theological study lias bad a different
effect upon mo from the effect sometimes
uroduced. Every year I tear out another
leaf from my theology until 1 have only
three or four leaves loft— In other words,
a very brief and plain statomontof Chris-
tian belief.
An aged Christian minister said:
"When 1 was a young man 1 knew every-
thing; when I got to bo 35 years of ago
in my ministry I had only a hundred doc-
trines of religion; when 1 got to 40 years
of as3 1 had only fifty doctrines
of religion; when I got to be 00 years
of age I had only ten doctrines of re-
ligion, and now I am dying at 75 years
of age, and there is only one thing I
know, and that is thatChrist .lesuscaino
Into the world to save sinners." And so
I have noticed in the study of God's
word, and in my contemplation of the
character of God and of the eternal
world, that it is necessary for mo to drop
this part of my belief and that part of
my belief as being nonessential, while I
cling to the one great doctrine that man
is a sinner and Christ is his Almighty
and Divine Saviour.
Uud's Own Daughter.
Now I take these three or four leaves
of my theology, and I find that, in the
first place, and dominant above all
others, is the sunshine of religion. When
I go into a room I have a passion for
throwing open all the shutters. That is
what I want to do this morning. We are
apt to throw so much of the sepulchral
into our reliaion, audio close the shut-
ters, stud to pull down the blinds, that it
is only through here and there a crevice
that the light streams. The religion of
the Lord Jesus Christ is a religion of joy
indiscribablo and unutterable. Where-
ever I can lind a hell 1 mean to ring it
If there are any in this house this
morning who are disposed to hold on to
their melancholy and gloom* let them
now depart this service before the fair-
est and the brightest and the most radi-
ant being of al! the universe comes in.
God’s Son has left our world, hut God’s
daughter is litre. Give her room! Hail!
Princess of Heaven. Hail! daughter of
the Lord God Almighty. Como in and
make this house thy throne-room.
In setting forth tills idea the dominent
theory of religion is one of sunshine. I
hardly know where to begin, for there
arc so many thoughts that rush upon
my soul. A mother saw her little
child seated on the Hour in the sunshine,
and with a spoon in her hand. She said,
"My darling, what are you doing
there?” "Oh,” replied the child, "I’m
getting a spoonful of sunshlse." Would
God that to-day I might present you
with a gleaming chalice of this glorious,
everlasting Gospel sunshine!
Koitown of tlio JiimioriKtH.
I do not know of anything more dole-
ful than the companionship of the mere
fun-makers of the world— the Thomas
Hoods, the Charles Lambs, the Charles
Matthews of the world— the men whoso
entire business is to make sport They
make others laugh, but if you will ex-
amine their autobiography, or biography,
you will lind that down in their soul
there was a terrific disquietude. Laugh-
ter is no sign of happiness. The maniac
laughs. The hyena laughs. The loon
among the Adirondacks laughs. The
drunkard dashing his decanter against
the wall laughs.
There is a# terrible reaction from all
sinful amusement and sinful merriment
Such men are cross the next day. They
snap at you on exchange, or they pass
you, Dot recognizing you. Long ago I
quit mere worldly society for the reason
it was so dull, so inane and so stupid.
My nature is voracious of Joy. I must
Lave it.
I always walk on the sunning side of
the street, und for that reason I have
crossed over into Christian society. I
like their mode of repartee better. I
like their style of amusement bettor.
They live longer. Christian people, I
sometime notice, live on when by all
natural law they ought to have (lied. I
have known persons who have continued
In their existence when the doctor said
they ought to have been dead ten years,
Every day of their existence was a do-
and
doty. Como to mo r.i tho d« ' "1 fv.
yours and tell mo what lias been the re-
sult of this advice. Bring with you the
young man who refused to take the ad-
vice ami who went Into sinful amuse-
niont Jfo will come dissipated, shabby
In apparel, Indisposed to look any one in
tbo eyes, moral character b5 per cent,
off. You will come with principle
settled, countenance frank, habits good,
soul saved, and all the inhabitants of
Heaven from the lowest angel up to the
archangel, and clear past him to the
Lord God Almighty, your coadjustors.
The Bright iicnh of 2.1 lo.
This Is not the advice of a misanthrope.
There is no mini In the house to whom
the world Is brighter than It Is to me.
It Is not the advice of a dyspeptic— my
digestion Is perfect; It is not the advice
of a woruout man, hut the advice of a
man who can see this world In all its
brightness, and, considering myself
competent In judging what is good cheer,
I tell the multitudes oi young men in
this houso this morning that there Is
nothing in worldly association so grand
and so beautiful and so cxhilarant us in
Christian society.
I know there is a great deni of talk
about the self denials of the Christian.
I have to tell you that where the Chris-
tian has one self denial the man of tbo
world has a thousand self denials. The
Christian Is not commanded to surrender
anything that is worth keeping. But
what does a man deny himself who de-
nies himself the religion of Christ. He
denies himself pardon of sin; lie denies
himself peace of conscience; lie denies
himself the Joy of the Holy Ghost; he
denies himself a comfortable death pil-
low; he denies himself the glories of
Heaven. Do not talk to me about the
denials of the Christian life! Where
there is one in the Christian life there
are. a thousand in the life of the world.
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness.”
Again, I lind a great deal of religious
sunshine in Christian and Divine explan-
ation. To a great many people life is an
inexplicable tangle. Things turn out
differently from what was supposed.
There is a useless woman in perfect
health. There is an industrious and con-
secrated woman a complete Invalid. Ex-
plain that. There is a had man with £30.-
000 of income. There is a good man of
S800 income. Why is that? There is a
foe of society who lives on, doing all the
damage ho can, to 75 years of ago, and
here is a Christian lather, faithful in
every depart ment of life at 35 years of age
taken away by death, his family left help-
less. Explain that. Oli.there is no sentence
that oftener drops from your lips than
this: "I cannot understand it. 1 can-
not understand It."
No ICvhI Lifu tVitlimit Jt«*llsiuii.
There are hundreds of people in this
house who are walking day by day in
the sublime satisfaction that all is for
the best, all things working together for
good for their soul. How a man can get
along through this life without the ex-
planation is to me a mystery. What! is
that child gone forever? Are you never
to get it back? Is your property gone
forever? Is your soul to he bruised and
tried forever? Have you no explanation,
no Christian explanation, and yet not a
maniac? But when you have the re-
ligion of Jesus Christ in your soul it ex-
plains everything so far as it is best for
you to understand. You look off in life,
and your soul is full of thanksgiving to
God that you are much better off than
you might be.
A man passed ^ own the street without
any shoes and said: "I have no shoes.
Isn't it a hardship that I have no shoes?
Ollier people have shoes. No shoes, no
shoes,” until he saw a man with no feet.
Then he learned a lesson. You ought to
thunk God for what He does, instead of
grumbling for what He does not God
arranges ail the weather in this world—
the spiritual weather, the moral weather,
as well as the natural weather. “What
kind of weather will it he to-day?” said
some one to a farmer. The farmer re-
plied, "It will be such weather as I like.”
"What do you mean by that?” asked the
other. "Well,” said the farmer, "it will
ho such weather as pleases the Lord,
and what pleases the Lord pleases me.”
Oh, the sunshine, the sunshine of
Christian explanation! Hero is some one
bending over the grave of the dead.
What is going to be the consolation? The
flowers you strew upon the tomb? Oh,
no. The services road at the grave?
Oil, no. The chief consolation on that
gravels what falls from the throne of
God. Sunshine— glorious sunshiue. lies-
urrection sunshine.
Our Juy Here Hut u ForetiiNtc.
Again, I find a great deal of the sun-
shine of this Bible and of our religion in
the climacteric joys that are to come. A
man who gets up and goes out from a
concert right after the opening voluntary
hasloen plaved and before the prima
donna sings, or before the orchestra be-
gins, has a better Idea of that concert
than the man has who supposes that the
chief joys of religion are In this world.
Wo hero have only the first note of the
eternal orchestra. Wo shall in that
world have the Joy of discovery. We
will in live minutes catch up with the
astronomers, the geologists, the scien-
tists, the philosophers of all ages whoso
far surpassed us In this world. We can
afford to adjourn astronomy and geology
und many of the sciences to the nextfiance of the laws of anatomy
physiology, hut they had this supernal- j ^id^hucauso we s'hall't here havV better
ura vivacity of the Gospel in iReir ttraUlB ailU bottor 0pp0rtun|ty,
soul, and that kept them alive. j j |||U^ ^ dy these scleneesso far asto
Christian IiiUilluct a ml HepurUie. help me In my work, hut beyond that I
Put ten or twelve Christian people In
a room for Christian conversation, and
you will from 8 to 10 o'clock hear more
resounding glee, see more bright strokes
of wit and find moro thought and pro-
found satisfaction than In any merely
worldly party. Now when I say a
"worldly party" I mean that to which
you are Invited because under all the
circumstances of the case It is the best
for you to ho invited, and to which you
go because under all the circumstances
of the case It is better that you go, and
leaving the shawls on the second Hour
you go to the parlor to give formal
salutation to the host and the hostess,
and then move around, spending the
whole evening in the discussion of the study architecture, amid the thrones,
weather, and in apology for treading on
long trails, und In effort to keep the cor-
ners of the mouth up to the sign of pleas-
ure, and going around with an idiotic
he-he about nothing, until the collation
Is served, and then, after the collation is
served, going hack again into the parlor as others have gone, hut you have not
to resume the weather, and then at the
close going at a very late hour to the
host and hostess and assuring them that
yo i have had a most delightful evening,
and then passing down off the front steps,
the slam of the dour the only satisfaction
of the evening.
Ob, young man, come from the coun-
try to spend your days In city life, where
are you going to spend your evenings.
Let n o tell you. while there are many
places of innocent worldly amusement,
it Is most wise for you to throw your
tody, mind, and soul into Christian so-
the time; you have not the means. You
will make that lour yet during one musi-
cal pause In the eternal anthem. I say
these tilings for the comfort of those
people who are abridged in their oppor-
tunities— those people lo whum life Is a
humdrum, who toll and work, and toil
and work, and aspire after knowledge,
hut have no lime to get it, and say, "If
1 had the opportunities which other peo-
ple have, how 1 would fill mv mind and
soul with grand thoughts!” Be not dis-
couraged, my friends. You are going to
the university yet. Death will only
matriculate you Into the royal college of
the universe.
What a sublime thing It was that Dr.
Thorn Well of South Carolina, uttered In
hh last dying moments! As he looked
up ho said, "It opens; It expands; It ex-
pands." Or a« Mr. Toplady, the author
of "Rock of Ages," In his last moment, or
during his last hours, looked up and
said, as though he saw something su-
pernatural, "Light!” and then us ho
camo on nearer thedviug moment, his
countenance more luminous, he cried,
"Light!” and at the very moment of his
departure lifted both hands, something
supernatural in his countenance as ho
cried, "Light!” Only another name for
sunshine.
A Kvlocted Society lildccil.
Besides that wo shall have ail the
pleasures of association. We will go
right up in front ol God without any
fright. All our sins gone, C- to will bo
nothing to he frightened about. There
our old Christian friends will troop
around us. Just as now one of your
sick friends goes away to Florida, the
land of (lowers, or to the south of Franco,
and you do not see him lor a
long while, and after awhile you meet
him, iiii'l the hotlOWl under the eyes arc
all filled, and the appetite has come
hack, and the crutch has teen thrown
away, and lie is so changed you hardly
know him. You say, "Why, 1 never saw
you look so well." He says: "I couldn’t
help but he well. I have been sailing
these rivers and climbing these mount-
ains, and that's how I got this elasticity.
I never was so well.”
Oh, my friends, your departed loved
ones are only away for their health in a
better climate, and when you meet them
they will he so changed you will hardly
know them; they will ho so very much
changed, and after awhile, when you are
assured that they are your friends, vour
departed friends, you will say: ‘“Why,
where is that cough? Where Is that
paralysis? Where is that pneumonia?
Where is that consumption?” And lie
will say: "Oh. I am entirely well; there
are no sick ones in this country. I have
boon ranging these hills, and hence this
elasticity. I have been here now twenty
years, and not one sick one have I seen
—wo are all well in this climate.”
And then I stand at the gate of the
celestial city to sec the processions come
out, and I see a long procession of little
children with their arms full of flowers,
and then 1 sec a procession of kings and
priests moving In celestial pageantry— a
long procession, but no black tasselod
vehicle, no mourning group— and I say:
"How strange it is! Where is your
Greenwood? Where is your Laurel hill?
Whore is your Westminster abbey?"
And they shall cry, "There are no
graves here.” And then listen to the
tolling of the old belfries of Heaven, the
old belfries of eterbity. I listen to hear
them toll for the dead. But they toll
not for the dead. They only strike up a
silvery chime, tower to tower, east gate
to west gate, as they ring out, "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
more, neither shall the sup light on
them, nor any heat, for the Lamb which
is in Hie midst of the throne shall lead
them to living fountains pf water, and
God shall wipe away all tears from tb 2ir
eyes.”
Oh, unglovc your hand and give it to
mo in congratulation on that scene. I
feel as it I would shout I will shout
halleluiah! Dear Lord, forgive me that
I ever complained about anything. If
all thi* is before us, who cares for any-
thing but God and Heaven and eternal
brotherhood? Take the crape off the
doorbell. Your loved ones are only
away for their health in a land ambro-
sial. Come, Lowell Mason; come. Isaac
Watts, and give us your best hymn
about joy celestial.
A Hcutcii on ItarHi.
What is the use of postponing our
heaven any longer? Let it begin now,
and whosoever hath a harp, let her
thrum it; and whosoever hath a trumpet,
let him blow It; and whosoever hath
trumphot, let him blow it: and who-
an organ, let him give us a
full diapason. They crowd down the
air, spirits blessed, moVT.ig in a caval-
cade of triumph. Their chariot wheels
whirl in the Sabbath sunlight. They
come! Halt, armies ot God! Halt! un-
til we are ready to join the battalion of
pleasures that never die.
Oh, my friends, it would take a ser-
mon as long as eternity to tell the joys
that are coming lo us. 1 just set open
the sunshiny door. Come in, all ye dis-
ciples of the world who have found the
world a mockery. Como in, all yo dis-
ciples of the dance and see the hounding
feet of this heavenly gladness. Come
in, ye disciples of worldly amusement
and see the stage where kings are the
actors, and burning worlds the footlights,
and thrones the spectacular. Arise yo
dead in sin, lor this is the morning of
the resurrection. The joys of Heaven
submerge our soul. 1 pull out the
trumpet stop. In thy presence there is
a fullness ol joy; at thy right hand there
are pleasures forevermore.
Oh, the sunshine, the glorious sun-
shine, the everlasting sunshine!
i]
must give myself to saving my own soul
and saving the souls of others, knowing
that In one Hash of eternity wo will
catch it all. Oh, what an observatory
in which to study astronomy Heaven will
be, not by power of tele scope, but by
supernatural vision, and If there he
something doubtful 10,000,000 miles away
by one stroke ol the wing you are there,
by an otner stroke of the wing you arc
buck again, and in less time than i tell
you eatcliiug it all in one flash of eternity.
And geology! What a place that will
be to study geology, when the world is
being picked to pieces as easily as a
schoolgirl In botanical lessons pulls the
leaf from the corolla! What a place to
and the palaces, and the cathedrals— SL
Mark's and St. Paul's rookeries in com-
parison.
liud’s On ii Nclvnt'c.
Sometimes you wish you could make
the tour ot the whole earth, going around
Proverbs,
Look not upon the horse-race and
monkey with the pool-seller, for it is
not wise to bet unless you can win.
Try not to guy the stranger who so-
jouriieth in thy land and seemeth meek
and sad; for of such are three-card-
monte men made.
A wise woman will not light the lire
with kerosene, but will invite the ser-
vant-girl, to whom she owes three
months’ wages to do the same.
If a man smites thee on the right
cheek, turn also to him thy left cheek,
and pread venture thou eanst with great
ease plant a kick that will cause him to
become discouraged and repent of his
folly.
The young man who drinketh too
copiously of firewater and trieth to
"run a town," will surely come to
grief, when in the fullness of time lie
hath everlastingly hammered the stub-
born limestone.
Experience is n high grade school-
course thorough, tuition free— but in-
cidental expenses enormoua.
The foolish mnu sayeth to himself:
"I will blow in the muzzle of this
empty gun," and the wise coroner will
say in his report : "Accidentally blowcd
to* the hereafter.”
How many farmers, who yearly salt
down two, four, or more hogs, think
of futleulng one beef for home use?
In most eases the beef will cost but
little more to be home grown than
the same weight of fat pork and he
far healthier, especially for the wo-
men folks und children. whose diges-
tion is not always equal to deposing
cf slices of greasy pork.
What is
Custoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children, It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is n harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothinr; Syrups, and Castor Oil,
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Custoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy, and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tlio Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medieino for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. 0. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Moss.
Cartoria is tho ht-ft remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. 1 hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums whidi are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature groves.”
Da. J. F. Kincdklob,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adopted to children that
I recommend it uasuperiortoany prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Ancnen, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
"Our physicians iu tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Castoria,
anti although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispehsart,
Boston, Mast
Allen C. Sami, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
Foley’s
Honey
and
Tar
For Asthma
• ••
Warranted
The
Best
Cough
Medicine
This preparation gives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.”
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing*
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child's life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure oi when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE SamI>I* Bo,,Ies 01 r0LEY S HONEY AND TAR can b« had at agencies named below.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness, Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
feeling after eating that affects so many: also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
The action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
I bcantlful nouvonlr allium rontalnlnx flntlfthomphic view* of tho World'* Columbian Expoaitlon will
be tent gratia to thoae mailing two nrappera of 1 oley'a Kamil) Pills to KOLL'Y A CO., Cblrogo.
FOLEY’S CREAM
(s a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn: it cures
chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
The above remedies are for sale by the following first-class firms:
Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
Van Brce & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Kuruten, HeaverUatu.
II. liakker 6c Son, Drenthe.
Geo. Schiohtcl, Salem.
Win. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder, Graafschap.
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
F. Riemsma, Borculo.
Begemun & Otto, Hauer,
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitchel.
Adam Newell, UurnipB Conic re.
B. Voorhoret, Overisel.
Accept oo substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors,
WCHAIRfi RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
J. ft NIBBELINK
NINTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
A COMMUNICATION.
Holland, Mini., Keb. !K'^.
To THK C ITIZISNS OK HOLLAND:-
Sotne two M wks uyo a llttk* incident
•(ccurred ut th'.* factory of tlic West
Mich, rurnituie ctiiaj>any which ha*
been hci/.tid ujKm bv certain inv-ixjnsi-
bk* and loud moutlicd, so-called labor
agitator*, and one or two simple mind-
ing men unite in telling us we arc* by
far the best city of its site in llie plate.
Will you Mop to reflect what is the
cause of our prtm|K*rltv? Holland's in-
dustries are its life. The success of all
• peritnen Ca»t».
S. H. Clifford, New Ca-sel. Wis.. wa«
troubled with neuralgia and rhouma-
tism, his stomach wrs disordered, his
liver was affected to an alarming dc-
these industries depends absolutely up- gree. appetite fell away, and he was
on the good understanding and kindly terribly reduced in llesh and strength,
f-cling existing between the men who Three bottles of hleetrio Hitlers cured
make these industries what they arc. him. Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg,
viz., employed and employer. Then* 111., had a running sore on his leg of
must h • confidence and c.mtcntm nt eight years standing. I *ed three hol-
ed and ignorant republi.*an -ward heel- nmsi o • comm. ue • «uu • ‘-•- .•yr ; r , V.v" ,X)N0,
ffi-assa ass » i :s».w«sp* 1 ' SSSSS? j?
srs*«6asHi» srATsrfii»i«
doi*s. but nian v of them Tolerate the tempt to destroy this confidence be- 1 his 1\'g« ?l.asni,iCU,a,, f' ]
emntv vat wrings of these mischiefmak- tween employed and employer. Strike j One iwttle Electric Hitters and one l»".\
•* i i ^ ii r i... iii,;,. ilmvn and strike down hard anv man, 1)0 Hucklcn s Arnica Salve cui*ed him on*
er. simolv becuuse lear their u-n- ^>0“d Sold by H.WaUb. Holland,
a brainless idiot who can see nothing j and A. De Krutf, Zeeland. Druggists,
but politics in every move and stands
ers simply Iwcause they fear their ven
omous tongues. May the time siwedily
come when their courage will rise to
meet the responsibilities of good citi-
zenship.
This article is not written in defense
of the West Michigan Furniture com-
pany as they need no defense: but in
view of all that has been said and writ-
ten regarding this company recently it
becomes necessary in the interest, of the
public good that the facts in the ease Is?
made public. The writer had earnestly
honed that some other of our many cit-
izens who had the best interests of our
city at heart, and especially our news-
jiapers might have addressed them-
selves to the task: but since all have
chosen t<> stand idly by. I have reluc-
tantly allowed myself to -rush i^to
print.”
The facts arc as follows:
Last October many severe accidents
occurred at the factory. One proved
fatal .md left a widow with six small (
children to support. The company was
in no way culpable as the accidents
were entirely unforeseen and unavoida-
ble. From humane motives, however,
the company aided many of those who
had met with misfortunes and in the
cake of the fatal accident paid all the
expense* attendent ujMm the death, and
further agreed, simply for humanity's
sake, to pay the widow five dollars ]>er
week for one year. These many and
distressing accidents coming so near to-
gether. with the further talk of damage
suit indulged in by some of the mis-
guided friends of parties injured, con-
firmed the company in doing what they
had long been contemplating and which
they had earnestly been advised to do
by many of the best citizens of Holland
viz., to put on an accident insurance to
cover the company and its employ, e
They accordingly took out a policy
with the American Casualty and Insur-
ance company (a company that is insur-
ing the great bulk of reputable firms in
the country) in November last at which
time a number of their exuplfiy££&*>v£i&
consulted regarding it. The provisions
of this policy are as follows:
First, a boiler insurance clause.
Second, a company insurance damage
suits that might be brought againstthe
company at the instigation and advice
of disreputable lawyers, and
Third, an employee's insurance
against accidents.
When it is understood that the two
latter are inseparable, that one cannot
be taken without the other, it will
probably explain to the numerous crit
ics of other people's business wherein
the company is interested. The com-
pany desired to be protected and knew
that protection was an excellent thing
for its employees, many of whom had
been carrying insurance at a much
greater cost heretofore. The company
proposed to pay nearly one-half of the
entire insurance for the protection it
receives, and to ask its employees to
pay the balance which was a small mat-
ter for the protection they received.
The company placed this insurance in
November last and carried it them-
selves until two weeks ago when they
served notice on their employees of its
provisions, etc., and its cost to them.
To this a small number of the employees
objected and succeeded by vigorously
circulating among the men in stirring
many of them to anger, and under ex-
citement a large number left the fac-
tory. Soon after a committee of those
men visited the manager of the com-
pany and very vigorously presented
their grievances which were, in brief,
that they had not been consulted about
the matter and that they did not pro-
pose to Ik* -forced” into it against their
will. The manager immediately in-
formed the committee that the coin-
ready to destroy anything so long as he
and the clique he represents may suc-
ceed in gaining the applause of their
dupes. Let honest labor pause and
consider carefully whether their inter-
est lies in the direction that these dera
agogues lead or rather in the building
up the industries that furnish them em-
ployment and scatter peace, plenty and
prosperity into happy homes. Let every
honest citizen look over the history of j D(. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
cities that have passed through so-cal 1-1 lant re|ief iu a]| casi,s 0f Headache,
ed labor convulsions and note the pov- Neura, j Rheumatic pains and In-!
erty. distress and rum that have mark- j saie bv Swift & Martin, iltf
ed their oath. Look on Homestead * -----
A special sale of shoes at extremely
low prices at the store of Lokkkk A
RUTGKKS in the Notier & VerSchure
block. Also a complete stock of ready-
made clothing, hats and caps and gents’ |
furnishing goods.
Mufflers end neckties in abundance, i
very cheap at Henderson.
llrmlHi lif Cur*-.
p _____ — ------
and find one redeeming feature of the
whole lamentable affair and remember
that this picture was painted byihe so-
called labor demagqgue for the purpose
of getting “even" with somebody.
] am. fellow citiz -ns. Your obedient
servant. GEO. P.Hl'MMKlt.
Low HmIch lor tli«* G. A. It.
For the State Encampment at Benton
Harbor. March 7th, 8th. and ttth, theC.
& \V. M. and D. L. & N. Kys. will sell
excursion tickets at one and one-third,
lowest fare.
Tickets will he sold March 6tb, 7th,
and 8th. good to return March 10th.
Ask our agent for a circular of infor-
mation. ' Geo. DeHaven,
General Passenger Agent.
The Kurt lug of I lit* Ways.
Wilkins and Watkins were college
chums and close friends. They had been
hard students and had taken little out-
door exercise. When they shook hands
and said good-bye, at the end of. their
college career, they were in impaired
health. Both had dyspepsia, liver
troubles and troublesome coughs.
Wilkins had plenty of money and de-
cided to travel for his health Watkins
was poor. “I must go to work for my
living,” but I'll tw./V thlY .
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.”
In less than two years Wilkins came
home in his coffin. Watkins, now in
the prime of life is a bank president,
rich and respected, and weighs 200
pounds. “The Golden Medical Discov-
ery saved my life at a critical time,’' he
often says. “Oh. if poor Wilkins had
only tried it!” For weak lungs, spitting
of blood, and all lingering coughs, and
consumption in its early stages, it is an
unequaled remedy.
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING.
Done by the day or otherwise.
Good references. Prices reasonable.
Call at W. A. Thomas, on North Mar-
ket fit. Miss Grace Thomas.
Fresh oysters, lobsters and salmon at
Van Drezers.
C. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordial-
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
before buying: elsewhere. He ha- the
largest and best assortment of watches,
clocks, jewelry and -ilverware in the |
city. _
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bostnan
Bros., Eighth street.
1‘luiio at a llargmi,!
A splendid instrument, powerful
and sweet tone, finely finished and
first-class in every way and worth
over $300. Have no use for it and
will sell for $250. or if to the right j
custuiner can shave this price En-
quire at the Times' office. Holland. ;
GREAT OFFERING SALE OF
OUR GREAT ANNUAL OPENING SALE BEGINS
Monday Morning, Feb. 6.
It is our aim to make the present year the most successful one in the history of the house. \
Our intention is made evident by an inspection of the assortments (the largest we have ever
shown or any portended house in Holland). Our First Annual Muslin Sale will be displayed on»
our^ountm^andin the large window for GREAT ANNUAL OPENING SALE at lower priced
than ever before been named on similar qualities. The Muslins and Cambrics used in all these
trarments are the best that can be produced. The Laces and Embroideries are of the choicest
and most durable makes. The workmanship cannot he excelled and the variety of styles is un-
limited. POPULAR PRICES RULE !
At 25c 29c, and 35c: Ladies’ Drawers with hem and tucks; Ladies’ Drawers tucked and trim-
med with embroidery; Ladies’ Corset Covers trimmed with embroidery.
At 43c 50c aad 59c: Ladies’ Chemise, Drawers, Gowns, and Corset Covers, trimmed with
Embroidery. At 65c, 75c, and 95c: Ladies’ Skirts and Gowns trimmed with Lace, Embroidery
and Hemstitching. _
Embroideries-Qrand Opening Sale!
A magnificent assortment of styles. All grades of manufacture represented. Note the Leading
prices for this week on Skirtings, Pettieoatiugs, Edgings, Insertings. Matched Sets, All Overs, Etc.
Embroideries from 5c to $4 per yard.— A 5c lot worth up to Hie per yard; a 10c lot worth up to 20c
per yard; a 15c lot worth up to 25 : petard; a 25c lot. worth up to 40e per yard.
BY mean to mob' this Opening Sole memorable for tin' best assortment of good stg/es and
ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST BRICES!
Fitton Brothers,
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK HOLLAND, MICH.
MARI k HUIZINGA
M»f» i Successors to p. w. kane)
HOME-MADE
BREAD!
“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure a* snow;
It's made by wives and daughters fair
At home, with cleanliness and care;
This is the “staff of life,” indeed,
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,iuiuivu ....... ... .. .... , And praise their precious wives so good
pauy had no intention of forcing them, j Who fill them with this angel s food.
that their grievance was a just one in _____
so far as the insurance had been placed
without conBiiitiug them, mid it they Qur “Sunlight" aiuTOaisy' Brands
OF FLOUR
Is the place to get your
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,
Fine Cigar's.
School Books,
Stationfery,
Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
BETTER THAN EVER!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH-
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate.
Gloves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Men's Qutftters. - Comer Clothing Store.
mmm
so interpreted the company’s actions,
that, they were justified in asserting |
their independence. He assured the
committee, however, that if the com-
 had offended them that it was en-
tirely through a misapprehension, as
pauyirelyVBPPHHMiPHHHpH
the manager had supposed, with good
reason, that the employees of the fac-
tory were quite generally aware that
the insurance had been placed last No-
vember and that the present printed
notice was simply to advise them as to
its provisions and the pro-rate cost to
them. The manager further assured
them that if any employe preferred not
to work in the factory under the in-
suram e, that they were at perfect lib-
erty to seek employment elsewhere
and that they might continue in the
employ of the company for one or two
months until they could find other em-
p|oyjB*nt, but that eventually the com-
pany expected all employees who de-
sired to continue with them to do so
under the conditions mapped out.
With these mutual explanations the
men all went to their work again the
following morning. The company had
freely forgiven the men for walking out
and ihe many hitter things that had
been said, and had a right to expect
that their employees had just as freely
forgiven them for their error (if so it
might be called) of the head hut not of
the heart. No one realizes more fully
than does the manager of the West
Mich. Fur. Co. that employers and em-
ployees must work in the most perfect
harmony and that the best results can
be obtained only when the most cordial
relations exist between them, to main-
tain that he would wantonly and brain-
lessly. bring on a quarrel with employ-
ees of the company is to accuse him of
being too ignorant to conduct any busi-
ness. The relations between the com-
pany and its men have always been of
the most friendly character, and were
it not for the intermeddling of two or
three outside parties who are doing
their utmost to bring on a conflict, to-
gether with the very unwise criticisms
and comments which a very gross mis-
representation of facts has caused many
of my fellow- townsmen, who ought to
know better, to make, these friendly
feelings would, without doubt, c mtinue.
Fellow citizens of Holland, a word in
conclusion We are all proud of the
progress our city is now inaking,travd-
Will make this kind of bread.
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for it
and do not he put off with
inferior brands.
THE BEST 16 THE CHEAPEST !
A. DE KRUIF ZEE^ND'
— DEALER IN -
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Comjioimdhnj of Horn and Cottle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLING CO.
Holland, Mich.
MY HOLIDAY TRADE if you want to
HAS BEEN IMMENSE!
FI KI1L1
JUST WHAT YOU WANT 1
The Cheapest and Best Fire Kindle e
in the World!
Smith's Indestructable fire Kindler!
i* the only kindler yet invented that
has stood the test of actual use. with
steadily increasing sales. Thous-
ands of them have been sold and
are now in constant u*e, giving the
very best of satisfaction in every in-
stance. It is a genuine useful house-
hold article. The object of the kin-
dler is to assist in starting a fire
without the use of shavings, paper,
or any other fine kindling. Agents
arc wanted everywhere to sell this
kindler. You can sell to consum-
ers, local agents and to the trade.
ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS!
FIVE KINDLERS, - - $1.00.
Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!
SICS D FOR CIRCULARS ASD TERMS!
ISAAC VERLEE,
Buy,
Sell,
Rent
A Farm, FOR SALE BY
A Residence,
or Business Place
And I have only a few of the
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
left of the large stock.
Theseare bargains and I am offering
them at a very small price.
HOODS, FANCY RIBBONS,
AND OTHER FANCY TRIMMINGS,
At reduced prices this month.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
EIGHTH STREET.
CALL AT THE
HOLLAND CITY
Real Estate Exchange
We can probably interest you.
H. Wyklioyseo, the Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
Post Block.
4
J. C. POST, Manager, j Come and See 0ur Go0(ls jjefore Buying Elsewhere.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153, Beaaltf ewweulloni
every Friday eveuiuK at 7 :30o'elock at Hall, cor,, . | KJchtb aM Market atraeta. Visiting hniitht*
The Ottawa County Tinea for one year and j veicome. ------ -------- •T‘ .....
one kindler fot only ff I- 10. J \v. a. Hoi-lei,GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
WYKHUYSEN
F. M. OlLLESlTE. C C,
. K.of It. A S.
At the Grand
lUpl4i<(Mk;h.)
mSINEHS
COLLEGE.
Encloae aUmp for catalogue.
Address A 8. Pabiib, I'rop r HOLLAND. MIOH.
